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V ancouver inm npr ^iane Stolz Wins novice figure skating trophy
®  I  v A D i a n e  Stolz, of Kelowna, daugh-
U m  «■ ter of Mr.'and Mrs. Roy Stolz. cap*
wins major event 
at local ski meet
Diane ­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stolz, cap­
tured the ladies* novice trophy in 
the Western Canadian Figure Skat­
ing Championships held in Trail 
over the weekend. Diane came 
first in a class of 22 entries.
Louisa Orwell and Joan Delcourt 
came tenth and eleventh respective­
ly in the same event. /
In the novice men’s event, John 
Franks and Tony Griffin came, third 
and fourth out of a class of four. In 
' the veterans* dance .number, Mr.'
gki lumping meet at the Kelowna Ski Bowl on Sunday, when he Monica Hill competing in the 
garnered a total of 144.4 points. Sellesback, who hopes to make the junior ladies* event, sustained a leg 
Canadian Olympic team this year, jumped the longest distance of ‘" W  in a fall during a practice. 
185 feet. . • Although handicapped, she entered
Close to a thousand people witnessed the event, rated one of he® s1denfrozen toTeUev? the palm 
the most successful meets held at the Black Mountain bowl. Last The larger clubs such as Winni- 
iumping meet held here was in 1950. Some of the top-notch skiers peg* Brandon, Edmonton and Van­
in the Pacific Northwest competed in the seven events. c0“v«r  w!5e strongly  ̂represented
Later the skiers were feted at a banquet held at the Kelowna skateS ftVduiSa
Aquatic Association. fcssional Margaret Mitchell, is a.
Majority of the skiers will be braaten, Vancouver, 136.1; 3, Gra- credit to Kelowna, a, spokesman for 
competing in the Revelstoke Invi- ham Bennison, Revelstoke, 1265. the club stated this morning, 
tational meet next week-end. Sun- Class “C"—1, Link Gould, Prince- Total of 75 competitors entered 
day’s tournament was classified as a ton, 117.4; 2, Doug Mcrvin, Kelowna the various events and : the ten 
B.C. championship meet. • 108.1. judges, including one from the U.S.
Erland Wold, of Revelstoke won Veteran class—1, Tom MobraSten, found it difficult to make decisions, 
the "B” event; Tom Mobraateiv Sr„ Sr., Vancouver, 143.9; 2, Ole Johan- 
Vancouver, the veterans* class; Link sen, Kelowna, 116.9; 3, Bud Stevens,
Gould, Princeton, **C” tsvent; John Vancouver, 67.
Mclnncs, Revelstoke. the junior Class “B’*—l, Erland Wold, Rev- 
class; David Johansen. “D** event, elstoke. 142; 2, DUane M. Brown,
Wid Bud McKenzie, **E” event Leavenworth, 1395; 3. Doug Klein- 
Spectators jammed every avail- sorge, Vancouver, 138.4.
able inch of space at the ski bowl. Class “A”—1. Halvon Sellesback, _____________
Many motorists were unable to get Vancouver, 144.4; 2. Jack Roocroft,
Ogo's eye found
Ogopogo’s eye has turned up 
on the desk of Medicine Hat’s 
mayor, Harry Viener.
Wrapped in a piece of brown 
paper, the parcel contained a 
note, suggesting that Mr. Viener 
return the eye to Mayor J.‘ J. 
Ladd before ’‘civil war breaks 
out in Kelowna.**
Someone gouged the left eye 
out of the replica of Ogo which 
sits at the lower end of Bernard 
Avenue. A former ’Hat resident 
is suspected of sending the eye to 
the prairie city. * ■■ .
/
SIDEWALK PETITION
Residents of the east side of 
Abbott between Birch and- Morri-
Kamloops man dies 
when stuck by car
Edward Meyers, 34, of Kamloops, died almost instantly when 
struck by a car on Highway 97, about 13 miles north of Kelowna 
Saturday night.
Meyers was a passenger in a car driven by Ernest J. Proctor, of 
North Kamloops, and was endeavoring to retrieve a purse which 
Mrs. Proctor had dropped out of the moving vehicle. Alleged 
driver of the car which struck Meyers was Bruno Gutknecht, of 
Vernon.
The Proctors and -Meyers were
son have petitioned the citv for drlvin8 south to Kelowna to attend 
the construction of a boulevard a hockey game. Mrs. Proctor was 
curb under the local improvement endeavoring to secure the front 
bylaw. The matter has been laid door of the moving car when- the 
on the table for consideration in Purse dropped out. After the dri-
Out of action
the estimates.
New  Elks' coach?
Polio blitz 
next
i  .to the top, due to the fact that some Vancouver, 141.3; 3, Bud Sccrgie, 
" c h rs  were stuck on the hill. Rossland, 140.6.
Results of the tw o-jum p-meet Veteran skier Bud Stevens took 
were as follows: a bad spill just as he was. slowing
Class ;*E”—1, Bud McKenzie, Rev- down near the; end of the runway, 
elstoke, 155.3 pts.; 2, Terry Fleming, during the trial jumps. He broke 
Revelstoke, 128.4 pts.; 3, Melvin the points off his skis and in the 
Harrison, Revelstoke, 124.4 pts. tournament he used borrowed 
.Class "D”—1, David Johansen, planks. Unfortunately he took an- 
Vancouver, 139.1; 2, Bob Bennison, other fall during the actual jump- 
Revelstoke, 124.4; 3, Chubby Down, ing and lost considerable points. It 
Kelowna, 114*3? " , ^ wasa notable effort just the same
_ Junior Class—1, John Mclnnes, for a man who hasn’t jumped for 
Revelstoke, 145.6; 2, Tommy Mo- ten years.
CLASS “E ”
Style Distance Points -
Name 1st 2nd lst-2nd Per Jp; Total
Bud McKenzie, Revelstoke .... 14 13.5 59 75.7
14 13.5 60 79.6 155.3
(Continued on Page 6)
Hughes-Games again heads
Regional Library
f i y i
DIANE STOLZ
**
Local mail carrier charged* ■    *#*,.. - ,\ .« .............. . . ... . I ..i'»   v* ♦' • ...
with ^tabbing army auditor
Alex Cyril Ogden, of Vancouver, a federal civil servant attached ~ ° lea,v^  t^eir
to the army for audit purposes, is on thewtoad to recovery following 
a$tabbingaffray here Thursday morning. -
ver made a U-turn,, Meyers got out 
of the back door, stepped across the 
roadway and was struck down in 
the centre of the road by the car' 
proceeding south.,
AMBULANCE CAIXED 
Ambulance was called, but the 
man was pronounced dead upon ar- ' 
rival at hospital. An inquest will 
be held today under Coroner Dr. 
J. A. Urquhart.
Fireworks cir»nc hnn, ,  . - j  Meyers was a prominent Kam-
signals will'be us^d to launch toe 1?opa W8S 8” °Ut‘
Kinsmen “Porch" Light” Polio drive s*andh1£ baseball player, 
when three hiVnHrwi A short time earl!er* Frank Galin-
miothers swing i n t o ^ S o n T t w S  of Winfield, was rushed to hos- 
7 Dm and A nrn r  "  P»tal, after his car ran off the roadpm. and 8 pm., next Monday; at the CNR overhead bridge, a few
r®?5,,̂ ,®*ween Street miles south of toe fatality. .Galinski
2*n * - v ,  ®lcana8an Mission and was pinned under his car. He was 
hast Kelowna, will, .according to rushed to hospital by Peter Nickel, 
Mrs. James Logie, chief organizer Winfield, suffering from cuts and 
*?■ me campaign, be canvassed for bruises. Victim was released from 
toe first time. “Owing to toe dis- hospital Sunday. ..
tances between houses, toe usual - ____________  ■ •
canvass method will be altered," 
she said. Rather than have a mother 
, call at each house in toe Mission 
area, a telephoning committee will
* \ V * ? *•,*s . \» *■ 1
> ..
\ ̂  w '*
■ ‘ " • ,
►V >' + < A,t ‘ \  tf( ^ vA ' V
It was learned from well-inform­
ed-sources this morning that-Bobby 
Dawes, Kelowna Packer 'defence- 
man had been offered the job of
Charged with wounding is • postal 
mail carrier, James Lawrence Bran- 
iff, 537 Central' Avenue; > Braniff 
appeared before . Magistrate - Mar­
shall'Thursday, and was remanded 
for eight days.
Ogden was first booked by RCMP 
on- an intoxication charge, and was 
held for several hours ■; before the 
serious wound in his abdomen was 
discovered. There were no visiblecoaching Kamloops Elks next year.
Present coach is Phil Hergesheimer, gjgns 0f blood on his_plotoing when 
former Packer mentor, who resigned be, was lodged; in the cells, and his 
recently and then returned to the injury' wjas not:' discovered imtil 
■bel r o / i * ® , ™ <* ^ eren^e® were around 9.00.am . before he -was to 




The East Kelowna canvass, to be 
directed by Mrs. G. Porter, will be 
handled in the same manner, dona-i 
tions to be left at the East Kelowna 
Cafel “The area from North Street 
souto to- the Beacon Auto Court,” 
said Mrs. Logic, ‘‘will be canvassed 
in toe, usual way.”
Tire Glenmore donations are to be
p t h d i d ^ r
After considerable discussion toe 
lef’t at SeMer’VGlenmore store” in truste®s ,? f S-chToolT ° isti i? t 23 ap:
X . ' !  *’• ’
Bob Lalonde, Packer goalie,-will 
not see action tonight in the'Sec­
ond game of toe best of five semi­
final-series against Kamloops Elks. 
Eight stitches were necessary to 
close a cut in the eye which he re­
ceived in a ' practice Sunday. Pack­
ers early this afternoon were hope­
ful they would get Gerry Kohele. 
of Nelson, as a replacement CPA 
plane may be unable to land at 
Castlegar, in which case veteran. A1 
Laface will be between the pipes.
charge of .that area will be Mrs. 
F. Snowsejl.
cutive.
Dawes was not available for com-.
1500 car 
issued to date
Around 1,500 passenger car licen­
ces have been issued, to date, along 
with 500 truck plates, Ross Oatman, 
government agent stated this morn-
W. B. Hughes-Game^ was re-elected chairman for the fifth 
consecutive year of the-Okanagan Regional Library at the annual ment press timei 
ijieeting held last wfeek.
!v Vice-chairman is G. W. Game, of Armstrong, while G. C.
Hume, of Kelowna, was re-elected treasurer for the 19th consecu­
tive year.
Four councillors, Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, Penticton; Mrs. A. W.
Vanderburgh, Summerland; E. G. Breeder, Salmon Arm; R. M.
Fenwick-Wilson, Osoyoos; and Librarian Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes 
complete the board.
- Delegates approved a budget of derby City; G. C. Hunie/represent-
t ” nUu ine Glenmore; W. B. Hughes-Games ing. 
femain the same. Of this^Sount, f i n n a n ) ,  representing Kelowna Mn e i m ^ e n t
$35,885 wiU be for salaries; $17,311 Clty.‘ C. R. Bull, representing Kel- 5atS v£l
for overhead, and $15,134 for pur- owna School District; L. E. Evans. fenco oTmotoHsI^’ f ^  
chasing new books representing OUver Village; R. M. l a s t  y S r  L120 passenger car
: * j  j  j-' po. s were Fenwick-Wilson, representing Oso- plates and 430 truck licences were
s s s ^ «s s ) r og<,: “ ™- *• ?•vader-rcp- lssucd at ,hls t,ne-■ isWrcd borrowers total 21,841. resenting, South Okanagan School 
It was the flr?t meeting of direc- pistrict; Dr. G. Whyte, represent- 
tors in the new library building, inS Peachland; Mrs. Elsie M. Mac 
• completed early this year. Official Cleave, representing Penticton; 
opening will take place in April, phlliP Workman, representing Pen- 
at which time it is hoped Premier ticton School District; T* Bowers,
W. A, C. Bennett will officiate. representing Salmon Arm City; E.
John Fowler, of Spallumchccn. S«  kk"
expressed appreciation for a beau-
tifui table donated by Mr. Hughes- Sa p ° . Schoal
Games and furnishings supplied by m w b m !?” !!4'  ,pres?n êd ^ith  citizenship papers
the Friends of the Library group )!!?!CcCCX ^ i  RirhardA3’ JudBc J* Ross Archibald at af<iprc5^h^a8 Summerland; Mrs. A., ceremony in the court room, Casor- 
W, Vanderburgh, .representing, so Block tomorrow morning at 10.00
was then rushed to hospital;
Police _w,ithheld the  names of: toe
Fourth' annual Qgopogo open, golf 
tournainent, w ill; take ' place August 
19-20-21. ’ *■ ‘
Ratify appointment 
o f school trustee
proved Mayor J. J. Ladd’s request 
for, a holiday for school children on 
May 4, Kelowna’s 50th anniversary. 
This action, however, must be ratir 
Afied by toe department of education.'
J .  F. Klassen felt that, while the 
Kelowna schools should be closed 
on that day, schools in outlying dis- 
this tr ĉts need not be included since a
C . R . Reid again 
chosen to head 
Kelowna SPCAWord has befen received  ̂ , _ _  .................  . . week by, the''school board offices similar occasion in Oyama or Peach-
Dates were set1 back so as iiot to that J.* Cameron’s- appointment as lapd’__ no* Jnerit - ^  ^  jjeid was re-elected presl-
and dent; of thefKelowna Branch of the 
toe annual meeting held
SifanWor 24tihournSd pending6 t S  It- clashwith toe WilUngdonCup team trustee for the Peachland atea for closmg^Kelowna schools.
'inn am  PnlW wwo finallw nallo/? j oe nowai, secretary oi ia.u. uou  vaio*-ueuauiei s repon ai regular --- ----- - - - - -  -—  „  officers elected were: H.
’ J ’..*■■■ i y ‘ Association advised Kelowna ■ Golf meeting o f to e  board of trustees^e.en definitely effected and con_ Tutt, R. Archer-Houblon and MajorOgden has been ~ —  . . . . a- ,... -------- —  -  • . .  . —„ . .  ai‘ditiag. the and Country .Club captain John last. Thursday evening, wmy sb o k s^ .th e  Vernon, Kelowna Jardine that at least gve of the/
and Penticton units. ynwar. handicaplower handicap players will be 
taking fcart jn the Willingdon, and 
Canadian- Amateur meets.. He inti­
mated they would later compete in 
the Kelowna tourney.
Ogopogo tournament dates were 
originally set for August 4-5-6.
Find satisfactory 
number of books 
for children
The Kplowiia City Council will . The 1T>108 bo,oka stocked for chil- 
meet in regular session'in the Coun- tbc, Okanagan Regional
cil Chambers, City Hall, tonight at Library, works out to about one
COUNCIL MEETING
Citizenship papers 
will be presented 
Tuesday morning
Around 30 local residents will be
eight o’clock.
in Kelowna,
’?m«8e prvsont wcr®: Mayor G. W. Summerland School DlsVrict^j/B o'clock.TGnrf*Sf*nilnn AriTicfrnrtrr/vffv* _. *•« « • *: wCame, representing Armstrong city; Kidston, representing Coldstream; Mrs T F
♦ ? n '  ^  D" Kn°X and R" C- Gorc- w S  address thef  irici, nirs. a . B. Pidoborozny, En- also present; invited to at
McWilliams will later 
new citizens. Public is 
attend the ceremony.









In her report to the board of 
management at the annual meeting 
held last week, Mr. M. E. Elliott, 
assistant librarian, stated that this 
figure showed an increase of 41,000 
books over he preceding year, f
“Outstanding branches,” she said,
“were Penticton with an increase 
in circulation of 11,000, and West 
Summerland with an increase of 
6,000. The last named place is now 
the third largest branch in the
area.” With the inclusion of Lower >
Town and Trout Creek, the Sum- ' Onccaso oftypholdwas dlscover- 
mcrland district wai up 7,000 books; cd in the Seventh Day Adventist 
Salmon Arm and Armstrong, 2,000; school during too past month nc- 
Oliver, 1,000. cording to Dr. David Clarke's report
A total of fifty-six branches, she on communicable ' diseases, sub­
told the board, pliis the general in- mitted to the school board this 
■ crease in circulation, has incrcas- week. Necessary precautions wore 
cd the activities of the deportment token to prevent the spread of the 
where “book trips” to the various disease. Child's grandmother was 
centres arc plbnncd. traced back as the carrier of the
While the present book stock Is disease. \
62,145—9.662 were catalogued dur* > Other communicoblc diseases, rc- 






book per child registrant. This, ac­
cording to children’s librarian Miss 
E. Webb, is just right. Circulation 
generally is increasing, both in the 




.  *. a. , , a David Nichol, of Rutland district,
In reporting toe years work a t ;wag kmed in a logging accident at 
ii)°ui.rC*Cu  annual meeUng, Miss Kamloops on Sunday. According to 
,Webb told the board that approxl- meagre reports, Nichol was struck 
motely 630 children attended too by a falling tree. Ho died in Kam- 
thirty-nme Saturday morning story loops hospital.
i«*ld ta Kelowna. One of tho He came to Kelowna eight years 
ch>.3 onMtC,rest ?i? ôb8i ° j  the Jr̂ ?r* ago from the Peace River district. 
S^nnyvale^school WOr̂  donc ftt the Besldes hls wife^hc is survived by
Kelowna nearly 
lost its arena
■ ' - I ' . . ' 1 (’ ' , ;
Kelowna nearly lost its arena 
Thursday night. Sometime prior to 
or during too first period of hockey, 
someone throw a clgnrct butt or a
tributed to by toe populace of the D. G. Cameron, vice-presidents; C. 
outlying districts. Hence interest in R. Bull, Mrs. A. G. Shelly, Mrs. 
the celebration is shared by these Richards,- Mrs. Sturrock, - D. G. 
people.. Webster and Mrs. Tailyour, com­
mittee. During the meeting, Mrs. 
Allary a late resident of the Okana- 
gan<Mlssion, was elected a life mem­
ber. ■
Reporting on the year's activities, 
Mr. Reid reported very few coses of 
suffering animals. M. Etson was 
appointed early in the year as dis­
trict inspector. His district/runs 
from McCulloch .to Oyama, Ewing’s 
Landing to Peachland,* and back to 
McCulloch.
Health unit will . 
hold meeting 
at Penticton
First quarterly meeting of tho
two children. Remains" arc being Union Board of Health for South 
fonyopded to Day's Funeral Home,( Okanogan Jllcalth Unit will bo* 
Funeral arrangements will be an- hold in Penticton next Wednesday 
nounced later. ’ . at 1.30 p.m.
Born in Vancouver, Mr; Nichol Election * of new executive; ta lk ’ 
resided in Kamloops for three years, on poliomyelitis vaccino program 
He was employed by Royalite Oil for the valley, and presentation of 
Company ns on apprentice engineer, annual’ repbrts will highlight tho' 
His mother lives in Vancouver. * meeting, t',
:rcnsed • circulation ported were mumps, < lve caacs;___ I „ ,  ;  , , .
books” high on the measles, 14; infection hepatitis, two; r t*dUi.Cu
and ringworm, two. . | n an upf ? lf 8 (wtli8bro0^ '  /®u■, ■ below, quicldy igniting too dust in 
the ventilator. 1 ,
Student curlers
Kelowna school district




1955 budget of Kelowna School tlon, H Is only reasonable to expect 
' " ‘ 1 ““ ■'* ‘ * “ that they will determine what arc
reasonable and approved operating 
expenditures," Mr, Hubbard said.
Plremcp were called, and quickly 
extinguished the blaze. * Even Mike 
Durban! himself a volunteer fire 
fighter, pitched In with brigndo 
members. 8moke hung over tho 
arena ice for 1 most of the 'second 
period.
It was pointed out that had the 
lire started after the game was
District 23 will be submitted to the 
various municipal councils on or 
cn
over, it is probable Kelowna would 
not have on arena today.
for Sydney, N.S.
There are still some items /deal­
ing with government grants wklch 
require further clarification, thus 
making it, Impossible to present a 
real picture of the final estimates.
Jaycees request 
return of lost 
minute books
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
• v ij * i » . Commerce is anxious to obtain some, ,  . . . . . . .  j ,. # i . .  Hubbard1 said municipal ios« minut0 hooka ■ ‘
JA.5 W™?* a !Cr a Sjwlhng d a j's  discusaion but tlic nc\v)y-c!ccted executive of the aiVhA# “Jlprp^L°.r rn.Joct The Jaycees pinn n ''Salute to
*............. ~ * ...................  » -« — n* |»a8t presidents' Night" the latter
part of April, and are.anxious that 
they have up-to-date detail* of toe 
history, of the local club.
--* — - ---- — - ,  ' ;  v . - *'**v,» * '-»■ v.. rruuiL , u v m u i u , cj. >v. vjuiuc, ' uV.j ------ Anyone having this information
Arm strong, vico-diaicnmn; R . M , I ctnuck-Wilson, Osoyoos; Mrs. M . Ffoulkes, librarian, and E . O . d °™ 0 thc bud^cl' , In their possession is requested to
Breeder. Salmon Arm. ; “With toe government bearing a return same to  Pat M oss,« member
■ -.v .■ larger share o t the. cost# of cduca- ot  the Jaycee executive.
before Mar h 15, C. T. Hubbard, 
board chairman, stated today. 
Trustees recently received a copy 
of the public schools act which 
deals with the new system of shar­
ing education costs. Board must 
file with department of education 
their estimates before February 15. 
Figures will be reviewed by the 
department, and Mr. Hubbard 
pointed out the board will be ad­
vised before March 10 as to wheth­
er Victoria has npproved operating 
expenditures. At thc same time 
board will bo advised of thc ten­




Red Cross blood donor clinic 
will be held in Kelowna March 
1-2-3. Last year’s, clinic was 
cancelled due to a minor out- 
,‘breok of Jaundice.
Clinic# will also be held at 
Winfield February 28 for Win­
field, Okanagan Landing and 
Oyama residents. Kelowna clin­
ic will bo set up in First United 
Church hall, and will operate 
from 1.30 to 4.00 p.m. und from 
0,30 to 0.00 p.m.
Twenty-two Kelowna and dis­
trict residents have given ten 
or more pints of blood to the 
Red Cross and received their 
fiol<j[ buttons. Three have given 
20 or more pints,
S
Kelowna high school curlers will be winging their way toward" 
ydncjr, N.S., in quest of the Canadian High School Cyrling cham­
pionship, thanks to the generosity of the B.C. Curling Association, 
local organizations and individuals.
Required $2,000 to make the trip was obtained on Saturday. 
Total of $402.87 was raised in a tag day while the B.C Curling 
Association contributed $1,000, Balance was made up by Kelowna 
t service clubs and other organizations,
B.C. curling rhampioniihlp team fit Frulta has supplied crcsta fur tho 
composed, of Dcnnlii Reid,, skip; hadui of curling sweater#, while u 
Rev Tniulinan, IJalo Gregory and smaller apple will appear on the 
Bud Meckllng, Vic Gregory, father pocket of their" dress Jacket!!, Cur­
ed Dale, will accompany thc team lor# will olrsp wear regatta lia ti 
us chuperon, In view pf the fact that Mnyqr J. 3. Ladd ha# given' Mr. 
their couch, Fred lindlleld, cannot Gregory a replica Of Ogopogo which 
be released from teaching /duties, will be presented to toe muyor of 
Tho Kelowna team won tho right Bydnny at u banquet, 
to enter thc Conndlnn finals when It wan estlimited that around $330 
they won the B.C: championship nt has been collected from various 
Nelson. 'Dio boy# leave here Wed- organizations} In addition to the 
in:sduy via train to Calgary und will $402.07 in tljo tug day. After tho 
fly cast from Culgury. Final# open team returns, Mr. Gregory inllm- 
next Monday. uted u full accounting will be made
Mr, Gregory said regatta publicity of donatidh# received and the 
material will bo distributed whfcn money spent, Gnc or two service 
they are in the e##t BXJ» Tree club# have yet to moke dona tions.
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• hook containing bluepritits for owned ft trailer, and lived ih it for 
building a ketch. Every time we several years after the war. Un* 
*met for coffee in the morning, we fortunately we did not own a car.
i c i 4 j » " A * k- 
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INTEREST OF THE CENTRA
Subscription rales; Kelowna (4.00 per year; Canada 1 
foreign $3-9Q. Authorized ai  second 
'  ■ * , Post Office Department,' Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 — 4,029
M
5 k •**r;
added another imaginary plank to 
the hull of our non-existent boat 
Then my wife wanted to go along. 
"Nothing doing," I said. "Once you 
let women in on a deal like this, 
you spoil it"
But she worried me until I said 
she could go along. Later we re­
cruited several other married
We looked forward to the day when 
we would get rolling.
It was the same with the trailer 
os it had been with the boat. We 
kept inviting other people to come 
along on our odyssey, until it would 
have taken a train of trailers to 
carry them all.
Needless to say, we never could
- u
1.00; UNA and 
lass mail by the
&
Council has problem » *•;»% t*j,
Vt**-# »*
*, \ ,*iti ‘
.. The Kelowna city council in common with * The advantage, of course, in using the same 
the councils of many other British Columbia basis is that it .would simplify bookkeeping to a  
municipalities tjas a problem on its hands wheihr degree. However this is offset .somewhat by* the 
e r or not to adopt the basis of the pew sctiool fact that the pulls in any event would Pot repre- 
as&ssment for ordinary revenue purposes. *L~
' For school purposes property is assessed on
couples for the voyage. That boat afford the Journey. Today we own 
would have had a bigger passenger a car. but we no longer own the 
Itet than the Ark. In a way I am trailer. We had to sell it. I see 
glad we never laid its keel. My our old trailer every now and then, 
friend later Joined the Royal Can- standing forlornly in someone’s cab- 
adian Navy and is at present sta- bage patch. The carefree people 
tioned far inland , The book that who were going to travel with us 
contains blueprints for the ketch is are now encumbered with children 
gathering dust somewhere in my and goods.
house. Never mind those quitters. As
My wife and I also had plans for. Soon as l  win the Irish sweep. I 
a great trailer Journey across the intend to buy the trailer back, and 
continent. As it happened, we take it clear down to Nicaragua.
the basis of one hundred ..percent for tynd apd- 
seventy-five percent fo r. improvement. This is 
compulsory urnfer the act. Hitherto in Kelowna 
apd many other municipalities, the - improve-
sent the same amount. ____
‘ The city council one.of these.days must de- 
cldc which basis it will use for city purposes. H ij
Should it decide to use the . school basis of 75 
'percent, it will mean that a greater proportion of 
tax payments will come . from the improvements.
meats have been assessed on only a fifty percent On the other hand, if it remains with the 50 per- 
basis THc dty may continue on this basis.if it cent basis ,the  tax weight will be against the land. 
sode$ire$, for purposes of its general or ordinary- O n,the,7 5 percent basis vacant lots would see 
revenues. their taxes reduced as more of the tax payments '
However, to do so, would create mills oi dif- would* come from.buildings. The original objec- 
ferent value, The (chop! .mill would raise $13,- five of using a 50 percent basis was to encourage 
385 while the general purpose mill would raise the copstrUction of buildings. To’ change this to . 
$8,906. . On the other hand, if the school basis of a 75. percent basis would represent a complete. 
75' percent were used, the mill fpr general pur- reversal of policy as it would tend to make build- 
poises \yoyld bring in $12,297.87. This differs ings responsible for a. greater percentage of taxes , 
from the school mill because in the latter machin- and vacant property a  lesser percentage. - 
cry is assessed while in the city mill the machinery It is a two-sided problem which will face the 
assessment js pot included. ' city council soon. ■ ► •
Should have told the public
; At the mayoral dinner the other night, Mr. P. people of Kelowna do not appreciate how fortune 
Gl Bailee, chairman of the memorial arena cpm- ate they are ln the . management of the arena, we
Who remembers when
: tErom the Files of The Kelowna Courier
FIVE YEARS AGO 1 . canlderable sum would be spent on
The parking meter question remodelling and improving .tin old 
which has been lying dormant for building, it was decided to accept 
the past* few months, once again the offer. The building itself , had 
loomed before* city ■ fathers. alr&dy been sold to J. A. Ferguson
The issue was revived when Al* for demolishing, but it was under-' 
derman Dfck Parkinson declared it stood, that trip department had ur- 
has been impossible for the police ranged to take^it over front hint in 
to impose one-hour parking on Ber- the event of the- city accepting their 
naird Avenue. No action was taken, offer for its site. .
C. F.' McClure was appointed THjjRTY YEARS AGO 
chairman of the' Retail Merchants’ Grote Stirling, M.P. for-Yale, on 
Bureau, succeeding- Craig. Brodie, taking his seat in the House of Com*: 
who recently resigned., MrV Me- mons last Thursday, was introduced 
Chire was named chairman ’ftt fhe by R t Hon. Arthur Meigheii; Con- 
meetirig held in 'the board room* of servative leader, and C. H. Dickie, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Herb Capozzl Conservative member for Nanaimo.
- was elected vice-chairman. ,
* * • Last fall application was made by
•> Kelowna may be the Okanagan .the- -Kelowna. Fish and Game Rjro--
— : ...... ; ■ - u-^—----------- headquarters tor a National Film.tecjtive Association to the depart-
thf whelp in front hf him Council library and organizations ment of marine and fisheries for an
elfe he woulT not know where he takinf  advantase of the scheme will additional stocking of local streams 
In o th i  lo rd s  £  th i£  136 able t0 °btain’movie reels on al- with Eastern Brook trout eggs, and* 
sheets musicians 5 ay  from contain m,ost any s“Wect.' W. F. Gopdlahd, the secretary of the association has 
onlv thT bars ^f music th^t Tnstru- film council field representative, re- been advised recently by Chief In- 
rne^t nfav<f To mo thnt does not vealed at th^ fourth annual, meeting spector J. A; Motherwell. that ths 
that d0 not of the Kelowna Film Council. Rep- application has been granted. The 
v stnsipie. ^ ■ resentatives of 16 organizations at- eyed eggs will be distributed as fol-
And, if this 15 the case, what tended ■ the conference. Highlight lows; West Fork of Kettle River, 
thing but corny and one fails to about the bass viol player who cer- 0f the meeting was the election of 30.000; North Fork of Kettle-River, 
j  understand JuSt what the younger tainly did not play the whole score a new executive. ' 30,000; Mission Creek, 20,00* Bear
. . .  ^ J —4 4 J '  * , * . * . '  Creek, 20,00.
TEN. YEARS AGO * * •
they failed to understand? ed more of the score than he did. As a result of an.increase in the
assessment in th city, the civic trfea-
-vt# » i
Snow on Kelowna Creek
rp in ’s  co lu m ri
Smalt town touch
l i i^ t^ l iv T fn T sm a ll  teWn^Sther set found to lau8h at-, Could u be aad yet turned his pages more of- 
than a citv a<s haonens auite fre- that the fine words were strange to ten than those musicians who play- tn n a cuy,^ as^nappeps quae i r ^  them and they failed to understand? ed ore of the score than he did.
people
how fortunate they are because their arena costs 
them' less than any other”.
Now, this statement with variations has. been 
mad.e on more than one occasion by more than 
one civic official or semi-official, But there has 
never been anything produced to substantiate it, 
V/e have no doubt that the local arena is well run 
and we would be not -one whit surprised to find 
that it is run better than any of its neighbors. 
But it is one tlung to feel these things and another 
to have such proof. .1,
We know, for instance, that tfieiocaHreTia is 
the only one which endeavors to pay off any part 
of its bonded indebtedness, and has done so. In 
oither cities arenas were not asked to do this, 
making a. very substantial difference in the finan­
cial picture. (The local arena pays $3,600 a 
year, as jhalf the cost, of the bonds.) We know 
th|s, but this alone would not be sufficient for toe 
rather sweeping but vague claims now being 
made. .
- " ■ ’ *\
If Mr. Barlee’s statement is true that, toe
'■ . . . ’ i V t + P i - t o loos.? the dogs,.°.f wa^•” , I ,c®rtamly the curiosity. I suppose there is a sessor submitted .tq the City. Gouh? portant appointmenthey have never .taken the trouble to mform toe mailed-an airmail letter to England, can’t see anything to laugh at in very logical explanation but as yet cil. The report shows that the total master-Sergeant in
neoDle of the citv about arena ODerations The that speech. Careless ta lk ; and i  have not fun across anyone who assessed values in .the, city' have ion of the Canadiaipeople or m e Cliy ROOM arena operations, in e  just in time to catch the mail, he laughter at inopportune times inter- knows enmiPh shout svmnhnnv increased bv S343.279.50 in 1945 be- Vnrro .xvbirb i« not
FORTY YEARS AGO f
r ------- ,____ _____ -- Rifleman B. Whitehead, of the S
things that are sury will be richer by some $7,040, lbcal ,companyvof the Rocky Moun-1 
nt; yet intrigue according to the report of the as- tain -Rangers, has received the im- • 
r  ̂ jt i . n t of. Quarter-!
geant in the 48th Battal-1
, . . . . . - -----  ------------- ---------- — .......- . . . . . . . . .  . —-----------Canadian Expeditionary J
». • . . =-... . ’. , _i_ /laughter at-inopportune times inter- knows enough about symphony increased by $343,279.50 in. 1945,.be- Force,-which is not being recruitedi
contrary, indeed,, IS true. The present commis- received a call from the post office, fere with the pleasure of those who music to ertd my puzzlement. yond- the 1944 figure.. ' as part of the Third Contingent.
•.* ' e from on# of the chaps he knew. He are interested in the picture. It is ‘Sion now find$ itself-in.tofi position Of many Other hadn’t put.,enough postage on his therefore, and I use a mild word,
organizations, in' toe past: it has kept its Opera- letter; ^  was five cents short. quite impolite. But that doesn’t
ui*  __n „  "I’ll put the five cent stamp on seem to matter, very much in thistions as quiet as possible, but wheil some diffipulty and you can drop it in tomorrow,” day and age.
.arises requiring public understanding it deplores he was told. Naturally he was r p m
the lack of public understanding; 'and there is no opinion of the post o f S to w ^ s p e -  W hy, oh, why? 
public understanding because the necessary ih- cially the local office. Wouldn’t a square piece of pie
formation over-toe years was not given to the .That_,?ort of thing, just does not taste ju s ta sg o o d asa  ofthe 
i v  happen m a city. It can t, of course, same pie? And arent round dishes
public. * ' * and if it^could it wouldn’t: It’s that harder to handle and don’t, they ----- - aiIU ; - - . --
’T hk- new^naner whulti siiPPest that if the ’ casual neighborliness, that co-op- take up more room in an oven, than plan to'quit their jobs one day and ad a ,tp adopt the~practicd,vwhicH-* it-
in is  newspaper wquiu suggest xnai u  me, erativenesS, that helpfulness—call'it a square or oblong one? Why then g0 to Mexico. Few of them actu- ls claimed will.,do muohytowards
arena is. well operated in .comparison with ptoers -what you will—that makes small do we still have round pie pans? ally do it; which is a good thing. reducing teeth decay., ,:-•••.<) . ..
—and it does not doubt it—that facts and fig-- ôwns g°od places to live in. I watched the . b.w,. juggle dishes if all Canadians wno nurse such
M I X E D  
F R E I G H T
By G. E. MORTIMORE 
Many; men, r nd some women,
, t . . . , . . . .  .. . . ,p, , And it is the type of story that. in -toe oven in .order to get. them travel dreams were to leave at once,
06 released to substantiate tile Claim. ■ In© shuts up, the big city advbcates all in and it has seemed to me foreign tourists might find them-
Chimesarq to-be installed in’the The local Chinese began the cel*,. 
First United Church. This was de- ebratloh of the New Year, accord-* 
cided at a meeting,of the official in g 'to ,1 their calendar, on Frida/1  
board of the church on.February-,11. night with rattling discharges of
fire-crackers, somewhat in the;
• The City Council should contact good' old: stylev of pre-republican . 
the City of Bfantford, Ontario, res days, although, either from lack of \ 
garding the; practice of; - putting funds or some other reason, the <
quantity of fireworks used was | 
considerably less than in former] 
years. •' ':::V W,v v ' I  '
•• T. W. Stirling’s offer of his serv­
ices has been accepted and. he is 
now on special duty at the admlr- j 
alty in London, with the rank o f '
fluorine into; the drinking water, it 
was suggested by Alderman Newby. 
Brantford is the first city in: Can-
TWENTY YEARS AGO
words sound fine but they mean nothing without Q ^ l y .  They can’t match it. that if the dishes were not round seiVes the only inhabitants of Can- Apple Cartel of the RC Tree Fruit commil'lon in'"’ the!
. ; . .. . , , This tim e.it happened to be the she would have no trouble at all. • ada. They could yell for room ser- commission m the
substantiation. ,If toe public IS to be asked to be- post Office. It might just as well Could it be that pie pans are vice unti/they were hoarse, and no- S f a m S  H°rSe’ • * •
An analyis of the crop movement Lieut-Commander. Another Kelow- 
as at February 15, prepared by the nian, T. Leader, has obtained a
North Irish '
lieve this statement, toe public should be. given toe telegraph office,, the ?"ouad p f ca“s® .in b̂e ea^y da/s-toe body would answer—unfess there forPthefOkanagan6 MafmLine 8Cres*
some reason why it should be Believed, Ami we g S - 5^ 2 * ? ? S S  S S S S a i T S  5£ °S  benhw T h e ' n b „ C l u b  huUdin,FIFTY YEARS AGP, , . . .  ai’eas, a total of 3,960,415 boxes had is nearing completibn,,thb. caroen*'
we People have any idea been handled,- leaving 582,411 boxes ter woifk ' and ' plastering being 1
a knife around under the pie than '0bce 'ge t to ^ M e x i^ ^ h e ?  yCt *° ^ * r^ r^ & ' ^ S nlesti0 Ship'  ab?ut flhis,hed* 11 w111 be opeftM'In j------o °tice tney .get to Mexico, iney ments totalled-2,099,759. boxes; ex- ,a few weeks. 1 *
The new formula
would suggest, too. that unless substantiation of p!af e,s where someone, goes just a would stick to the pan and, as the None of
■ .■ . • • little beyond the call of duty to pan was round, it was easier * to run how tbey
the Statement IS; iortncom ing,toe vagUe. Claim had help a fellowtownsman out. than
better be forgotten entirely. An unsubstantiated. r .p m  bo it the dish had corners? , eelUlat ns jp?n “ r-; liTO 79' boxes. . . . .
d a t a  such as this can do no good for enyofte.1 j * 1  d in a r  ”  " "  border oeerythma w.ll be alt ri^h t „ hn ,  ■■ftrlnMeo':; .ecouhted ' tor The S.3. Aberdeen came In. late
■ , , require a captains papers to.run, somenow. 66,777 boxes. Fruit shippers- re- on - Wednesday, the coal supply
■>_______  . . . . .  ......................... I’ve just about reached the point surely this does not occur. I cant in their mental vignettes they see ported' the apple movement ex- having failed. On the return trip
' v , , ’ where I am ready to damn Will remember any of the b.w. s pies themselves with a six-day growth tremcly slo\y qt that time and ex- this morning a load of slabs was
, . • Harper a little bit because he is sticking to the pan aqd, for the life1 of beard leaning on a bart or danc- pressed concern as* to the disposal taken on. If these should glv6 out,
- , , ' getting so many - pictures I would of me, I can t think of a single good ing in the moonlight with a dark of the balance1 on hand. we sumrest that the mate net oui
■ like to see. I’ve had a hard time reason why she should use round seniorita Who -wears’ a blossom in i * * • i
working_ even a few of them in and Pk Pans. ,; ■ her hair; but they, seldom see them- At the annual meeting of the Kel-
I’m finding myself disappointed be- Maybe I’d better ask her why. selves applying for. a job in a place qwna Golf Club, on; Feb. 14, R. B, 
cause d am missing too many of the She’ll probably look at me, ask'me where nobody speaks English, or staples was'elected president, A. D. 
good ones. ; to go out and buy a square pie pan. begging a. coin,on itho street aiid Weddell, vice-president, and J. J;
The other night I 'sneaked out of . >  p m  being refused... , Ladd, H. K. Todd, Dr, A. S. Under-
a meeting to*catch.the second show T . ... ' . ' ' So’ it is good for their own sakes, hill, D. E.- Oliver and C. Quinn,
to see JuliUs Caesar, I was sorry i  URling pages ,  too, that lliqy never get to Mexico. membersi of committee: H.: A, Willis to meet
we suggest that the ato get out 
and push. . ,
Tho scarcity .of lumber, owing to ' 
lack of sqow to enable the local : 
mills to get out logs, has,.compelled | 
the bringing in < of a considerable, ;< 
amount of tiumbci; front the. Cgnst 
the conilnuous demand by
Admittedly, it is too early to form a concrete will receive some tax reduction. However, if this 
opinion, but first considerations do not. make this is sq, it is. not the result of, a  beneficent govern-
newspAper Very enthusiastic about the new cdu- ment^it will be due to the fact that1 other citizens 
cation financial formula which Mr. Bennett' are bearing additional discriminatory taxes..
brought down in the House last week. Certainly .. Our guess on the information available is that I hadn’t enught the first show so T The other night I sat in the Fara- In truth, many Canadians are was chosen ns capjain'by the com- bulTderfl. The Kelowna , Sawmill - 
we are not prepared-r-yct—to throw our hats the city may end up few thousands of dollars co“ld s a e , i t  second time. mount and listened to, and enjoyed, contented wtyero they are. Either mittee. Owing to a steady decline Co. received a carload of shiplop ,
Inin _ j?_.i,__’ j  . t  . .. . ... , true, I knew every line of it, hut the M-G-M symphony playing some they lend lives that are rich with in membershiD from 165 In 1930 to arid shingles. , 1 . , •.
• ® r . an"  USC Hollywoodian adjectives. ahead,at the moment but that the gain will be nevertheless, I found it completely selections, the name of which I excitement aqd the promise of re- 103 in 1934,.it was- decided to in- 4 .♦ *
Mr. Bcnnctt has Stated that toe city 6f Kel- completely .wiped put iri a year or fwo as there absorbing and something of an emo- missed. ward( in) their own country, or else nuguratc an active campaign for foie dominion' gove^rimpnt is to
owna will pain funnnrinilv Kv ofm M r nint.M f  t onnl. ejjperience. It was a plea- I enjoyed the music but 1 was they have travelled during the war new members and to suspend the 'bo complimented on tho 'ready re-OWna wm gain nmancially by some $65,900. Mr. would seem to be no provision for any additional sure to hear those great tines do- more intrigued by something else, nnd learned that many colorful entrance tea on all classes of mem- sponse it has made to the' petition
Bennett knows a great deal more about the matter assistance for the city from the province in future 4iYered SO effectively. Certainly, The bass viol (at least I think It foreign places are happy hunting- bcrshlp for 1933. . ’ of our , citizens to establish .tf te le-■
‘his movie demonstrated that when was that), player turned his sheet grounds for flies, snakes and pick- •» • e . graph as well ns a telephone by
to the use of words, of music four times that I counted, pockets. City Council accepted ah offer of thC' wife between hero arid Ver-
it  tr  m  r i  
The only place such assistance could come it comesthan do: wu» but, being *,‘from MissouriM, and a bit years, 
cynical, perhaps, we are quite willing fo wait and is through increased population, with an accord- 
sco. We hope Mr. Bennett is right in his csti- ing increase in the amount pf the grant, but in 
mates. Time alone will tell.
It seems to us at this first glance that a good 
proportion of toe so-called gain may be wiped put 
by toe fact that District No. 23 has costs above 
the “approved costs”. This, of course, wc will 
not know until tho school budget is presented.
But, if this is so, it could, presumably, reduce the 
city’s “gain”;
Shakespeare make? modern writers He was up front nnd he made'quite Nevertheless, some of us still $1,000 from tho deportment of. na* non. We understand thatthoinBtru- 
look like a bunch of hacks. a little Work of the net. cherish plans for long, vague jour- tionnl defence for Lots 11,. 13, 13 monts nro hero nnd that H.‘H. Mil-
One thing I find hard to under- I watched tho other score or more ncys, One day (we tell ourselves) and 14, Block 15, Map 202 - beirig lle is to be engaged n? operator at 
stand is why members of the of musicians to see if they, too,, we will turn our backs on the hum- part of tho site of Kelowna’s second the.;end of the lino. Wo ftre grad- z
younger set in the audience are in- turned their sheets. I saw only one, drum world of tho farm, office or wooden school1 building, on Rlcfiter uhlly acquiring all tho accompanl-
1 1 ■ UEl wticn no laughter Ih This rather intrigues mo. Arc factory, hook n trailer to tho car Street. A price of $1,825 had bcon monts of civilization. All wo need
indicated, I have noticed it before tho score sheets for the bass viol and roam the continent; or else set on tho property, but ln consider- now is better transportatib)! facill-
nnd sometimes have sympathized different?, If so, why. go to n seaport, buy a boat and head ation of the fact that on armory ties for our produce to place us on
was badly needed by tho local unit on equal footing'Wlih opy other*
such places as Kelowna this factor would seem to 
be fairly stationary. '
Mayor Ladd in his comments to the city coun­
cil on <the matter was something.less than enthus- , with them because the scene was In my lgnoiWnce of music I would for the South Sens 
iastic. He said he simply had no comment be- "borny ”* ,bu* Shakespeare, is any- assume that a:musician would have A friend of mine used to have a of the B.C. Dragoons and that a- place in the province.
cause at the moment it was impossible to ascer- n „Ann„_ -j ..4 .v ... , c V8°P°80 wpuld be gone. Farther, we noticetain with any degree of accuracy the financial 1'* lU , o- « , U-ui -  *. 1
positjon of the city under the new formula! He ^  ^
And, jt seems to us, that a considerable pro- would have to wait and see. rrrtain ninres whinii ;■ * h W ,WC'V l 7
portion of the new scheme is taking money out of Until some of the imponderables in the , • S ?° C°n UC,VC 0 s^cc,1,
the right hand pocket nnd transferring It to the new regulations are clarified and until it is asccr- . .A"^’ whl.c 11 “  “ rt?m ll,llt.0 ?opoB°’‘s homo
left. Considering the dty as the rigtft hand pocket tained how the local scftool costs fit into the pic- ** in. th.c v,c,n,ty of Kelowna, it is equally true
. and toe school board as the left, it would seem ture and are affected by those imponderables. he hns nnd docs visit other.lokc coromunUies,
that what the left gains, the right loses. In order no clear picture can be obtained. It may be that ‘ Pcnt,ct0.n' Okanagan Landing, Squally Poijit,
. to provide for the school board gain, the city is the net result will'bc a decrease in taxes for some f e*J®h,and» Wcstbank, to name a few. Have wc,
,000 in provincial grants and in and a heavy increase for others! It may be that ,n Kelowna, then, any right to barter him off on
ves a grant'of about $90,000, the city may gain financially nnd it may be thnt.a/ ^ racc’1whcn.heI ,snt c1ntIrf>r ^  wager? 
rf nan non n,* e-s#,. ...........:u And » wc do s° . ,sn t It at the risk of antagonizing
losing some $130
return only recei  
leaving a deficit of some $40,000
It may well be that the ordinary homeowner
the city will not be as well off. Time alone will 
tell.
The Ogopogo crisis
our good friends rind neighbors? Isn’t it true, 
that if any other lake town did such a thing we 
would rise up in our righteous wrath?
This, inded, is the point of the Penticton Her­
ald's remarks with which, strangely enough, wc 
Fun and publicity can go too far. Tills we had the Mayor of Medicine Hat defeat Mayor Ladd in find ourselves somewhat sympathetic. The pub-
intended to use as the text for an editorial. How-? a footrace that we should haul Ogopogo out of licity gag was fun, until it got somewhat out of
ever, the JPenticton Herald beat us to tho gun bn. the lake and ship him to nn uncomfortable home hand, As the Herald says; Ogopogo is too im-
Friday and made some remarks, most of which' in the creek that runs through "The Hat.” Foot- portant.
we are ip full accord. race, swimming race or any such competition is
Ogopogo is no slave to be won or, lost by toe v ?. as far as we aw concerned. While we have
grv respect for His Worship’s athletic prowess, 
pQtpjj :ng oiigh! happen; he might fall* get a 
chirlh. h 'irre oif ROmc. such thing, and prcstol
, result of k  footrace. Ogopogo is our friend and 
companion and this newspaper docs not for one 
monwml gp along with the suggestion that should
i I f 4 H.'i- J  S’ it 'r ^  i - H *  L  * * ^  * • , A •»+ *» 1 *' * 4 **
“Tliinga Hava com© to a pretty pans no far os 
Ogapogo Im concerned,” the Herald remarked.
"This wrems to be the background to the cur­
rent crisis, Medicine Ilat’s chief magistrate, 
Mayor Harry Vclncr, has Issued a challenge to 
Kelowna’s Mayor Jack Ladd, with a foot race as 
the contest which (hey both claim will determine
futurq rights on tho name "Ogopogo”. The bellig­
erent polemics got underway when a new bridge 
over tho South Saskatchewan river was christen­
ed with the wcll-lovdd Okanagan monster’s name, 
and when Kelowna’s mayor protested.
It all seems a wily scheme, organized in "the 
Hat”, with Mayor Ladd .guilelessly entering the 
Hat trap. Mayor Veiner Is a notorious winner of 
foot 'races and all sorts of other contests and 
unless the Kelowna entrant can somehow find a 
way out, with honor, the prairie claims will get. 
out of hand after victory.. That’s the betting from 
this comer. Yet Mayor Ladd, never before known 
for truck prowess, has accepted the challenge.
“Kelowna, for too long a time now, has taken 
on Itself tho full ownership of Ogopogo, Yet 
rcnllcton can Hiirely claim somo shore of the 
Okanagan lake littoral. And the disturbing truth 
must he recorded that the Ogopogd name was first 
used In this valley at a Rotary Club sing-song 
long since In Vernon, Ho other places In the val­
ley have their Just claims too. Let Kelowna haz­
ard Its own title to Ogftpogo on a race with the 
notorious Harry Veiner. But Kelowna can’t mis­
manage Ogopogo nut of existence for the rest of 
us. PentIcIon hi logically servin { notice that, re­
gardless of tho outcome of tfip Impending foot­
race, Ogopogo’s staying around here, If there 
must l>e mme contest, wo might venture to take 
the Ice with the V’s against Medicine Hat’s best 
hockey products. Hut meanwhile hereabouts no­
body Is suggesting entering the otherwise re­
doubtable Mayor Oscar Matson In any **.prir,t, not 
at least with such n tremendous property ns Ogo­
pogo hazarded In the balance, And oven our lean-. 
waisted acting mayor, Alderman Titclimarsh, a 
presumably reasonable ?ntry In this sort of thing, 
will no doubt he kept carefully on leash, Ogo­
pogo’s toa Important.”
BARREL O F TROUBLE
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Mott people fame had * bill 
sometime, bearing the words, 
“Plesse remit by  return msil". 
Am many, of os have not 
always been able to send 
paymeat by centra mail. A 
Ur«« unplanned bill, or a lot 
of little ones, can often cause 
tbia to happen. Most people 
don't realize that all they 
nettl to  tfa tt away their 
debts ■ is time; yes, tithe to 
spread the payments into 
ftturepay envelopes. A friend* 
loan gets you a lamp sum 
*»f «oper, with which to pay 
yotir bills.' You then have »• 
tmte to  repay, with payments 
► you can hmmile more easily. 
It's a simple way to a tt  back 
on your free. Friendly loans 
O p .to $1500 from Niagara 
are life-insured at no extra 
c o s t  to you. Besides, on many 
friendly loans, the, rates are 
lower. If you heed money why 
don't you give yourself time 
topiy  by arranging a Niagara 
loan. We’ll be glad to see you 
. . .  so just drop in .'
I A G A R A
Dial 2811 
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Presented.with Hawaiian lei of friendship Kelowna couple, M r. and M rs. J .  Bewick, Engagement ofinterest 
will observe 40th wedding anniversary t0J 0̂  ^ sl?e6M^
Mr. ahd Mrs. John Bewick, 787
Coronation Aye., will celebrate : f ‘ lhflrc?lnL,*
1 f  t & n « i l " Cddin8 annivcrsary *. Lindhal. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
1 S f tr '^ 5  >■ ^  .■ Lihdhal, ISH3 Abbott Si.. Kelowna.
• ^ rj wi r ' > * .. The wedding will lake place onned in Winnipeg m 1915 and reside 1 £. J m h w .  Mxrrh i<*
cd there lor 37 years until Mr, Bew* 1 ' WjJ&SMr * ' "
lck*s .retirement from T. Eaton Co., 
where he was employed for 34 
years. Their three children, two 
daughters and one son, are mar* 
tied and live in Winnipeg. The 
Bewicks have four grandchildren.
. Mrs. Bewick contracted arthritis 
about a year ago but .under the 
.care of Dagney McGregor and Dr.
George AthanS, she has almost 
recovered from her affliction.
Quiet wedding 
performed here
Lynda Aliena Marie Barrett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Barrett, Blackfoot. Alberta, and 
Charles Frederick Wright, former­
ly of Nanaimo, were married quiet­
ly in the United Church manse last 
{Thursday evening, the Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating.
Attending the bride and groom 
were Eleanor Barrett, sister of the 
bride, and Donald Barrett." the 
bride’s brother who is stationed at 
KMS Esquimalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright will make 
their home in. the Jubilee Apts.
IN VANCOUVER
IT'S the RITZ
WHEN TttCY UK WUt 'WMRC NO YOU 
STAY m VANCOUVtSr-VW CAN MUVKft 
Dim TAIDC--AT TWt MTtWNO KNO* 
THAT YOU CHOSC VtUXY. TH8 MTt HOTTt 
HAS AN tOCAL LOCATION aOSC TO STANLIY 
TAAIt THE AAT OAIURY, THCATMS AND 
LEAOtNO STOWS.
CANASt AHO SCAVKE STATION !
RITZ HOTEL
IHANdf 6C0RGIA STWtt, 
YANCOUVtR V SC>




ADAMS: Born February 8, at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, to 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. M. Adams, 
a daughter, .Julie Gertrude.
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
■ We specialize In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — 8TONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 24M
M-tfc
WINFJELD—Mrs. M. Pelle, of 
Creston,, one of the delegates to the 
recent district meeting of .the FV- 
WU in Penticton, was a recent visit-
J  ' r  ’ • . ,  • , r , _  ■ or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
. G. D. Loane, right, member of the Rotary Club of Kelowna* months by the Honolulu club met Well-known'Island, businessmen Cooney, 
is presented the traditional Hawaiian lei of friendship by'Roy of this city of a quarter-million people at the ’Weekly‘luncheon of • • •
Turner, left, Honolulu Rotation. Mr. Loane, one of 450 Rotar- Honolulu Rotary. He recently returned homei;
ians from 46 states and 12 foreign countries entertained in recent , ’ ’
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. MacDonald and 
family, now residents of Princeton, 
were week-end visitors with rela­
tives at the Centre.
^ ^ f c e r e  o 1
o p e n  Ho m e s
Many
their homes' tp - skiers over, the 
week-end providing billets for most 
of the . out-of-town competitors.
High: sthopl radio and drama club^members show’ excellent 
talent in presentation of play "I Remember Mama"
■ . ; .  ........*• € • •■•I, ~0-‘
. ‘It was a well-filled auditorium Friday evening that was privi- selection been chosen.
Jeged to view lohrr y a n l^ te n ’splay “ I  Remember Mama” as pre- a,55
C O T lt o r i  n O  ln < k i  I f  a l A i t i h n  V A m i a ** T ) n / l i / \  a m /I m *. T *  *_ v
•~ft«Y-v ___ a Plans were formulated for a cardKelowna - citizens opened party t0 be held early in March
wheii the St. Paul’s W.A. held its 
regular meeting last Monday after­
noon at the hon^e of Mrs. S. Hikichi.
After the devotional led by the 
president, the treasurer’s report was 
presented and discussed, As a re­
sult a substantial sum was voted 
to the committee for use pri* the up­
keep of the manse at Rutland.
With H A U G  &  SON
“■ * *  ̂ *
. Club notes
ELEMENTARY P-TA
Kelowna Elementary P-TA meets 
first Tuesday, of every month in 
Junior High school auditoriufn, 8.00 
p.m. . . ,  -V
1335 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2(166
r
ORDER QF. EASTERN STAR
Order of tho Eastern Star, Kel-
sailed by the KeloWna'Sferiior High's Radio and Drama Club.’ It .r7a lto , S  J g  “  t l l S T S
was truly a triple success: an appreciative audience, fascinating play what an excellent play and talent- ft* GeoreevHail vi­
and a well-picked,cast. - ed performance they actually did w orges H a ii^ ^
Joan Spriggs, in the role of Mama, was outstanding in her por- fail to see. —J. B.
trayal,9f>n,junderstanding, mother devoted to her family and gen- . . ' ,
erbus towariJ.bgt interfering xelatives. Ted Matte was exceptional, A K PV IPW  H P I f ln t^  
too.as Papa. He seemed to almost live his part and appeared very ^
women's group 
organized*
much at home on the stage.'
The children, Katrin, Christine, ed by Kathleen Peterson, while 
,Dagmar, and the . only “'son : Nels, Aunt Sigrid was characterized by 
were equally i as well enafited by-Doris Claggett. Uncle Chris, the 
Rondeau Lewis, Judy Lobb, Flor- burly uncle who loved to frighten 
ence Laidler, and Ted gcoullar, re- everyone, especially the Aunts Jen- 
spectively. Each depicted the in- vny and Sigrid,'.was capably enacted 
dividualistic characteristics of his 
part without severing the family 
bond: which was so necessary to' 
make the play the success It’ was.
HEALTH JUNIT AUXILIARY 
- Women’s Auxiliary: to -the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first, Tues­
day of every month at 2*30‘p.m.
; - C.AJI.S.
Canadian ’Arthritic .andf Rheuma­
tism Society meets' second .’Wednes­
day of every : month, 8.00 p.m., 
Health Centre:
M rs. W . J .  Logie 
given temporary 
school post
During the illness and convales-, 
cence of Mrs. Georgina W. Mason- 
ville, Mrs. W. J. Logie has been , 
given a temporary appointment , to 
’theiposition of librarian and teacher 
in the Rutland High* School.
Mrs. Maisonville has undergone 
an operation in the Kelowna Gen- 
efal Hospital and it is not- expected 
that she will be back before Easter.
good rum b e ?
(kbunbitsR itm
>■ * • • s
by Michael: Keller.
The minor roles were filled, by 
the following: Rita Ferstel as Mrs. 
Halvorsen; David Price as Dr. 
Johpson; Craig Hayman as ' Arne: 
the first nurse was Karen Pollard
WESTBANK — ■ A ' Lakeview 
Heights Auxiliary,1 the first women’s 
organization to be formed in-the 
new V.L.A: district in Westbank,’
This advoriisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
; ’’ Board or by the Government of British Columbia', y .  ■■, >■.
W.A. TO C.A.R.S.
Women’s ; Auxil|ary to Canadian 
Arthritic arid 'Rheumatism Society
The quarrels between the two 
older sisters over Katriris gradua­
tion present were especially real­
istic, and .Katriris eventual unself­
ishness was so well put across that
it brought Hears to the eyes of th e , ............. ..
« .tendpr-ncarte.d people in. the nhd- Dorothy Schiller enacted by
0U,di enC«  . " ,.. ' Marlene Smith.
Mr. Hyde, the literary genius Of the minor roles, the second 
who boarded at the Hanson home, - nurso was exceptionally well char- 
wa? a challenging role for. Joe actcrized. Her natural
and the second, Shirley Fitterer; cers elected, were president, ■ Mrs. 
soda clerk, Bruce Bancroft and .the S. E. Thornber; vice president, Mrs. 
two school chums of Katrin were,
Madeline, played by Beverly Green
came into being recently. In spite meets secon,d ‘ Tuesday of every 
of wet weather 18 ladies met in the month, 2.3Q p,m.. at, Hehjth. Centre, 
iirehall and amid much enthusiasm - ^





< \t ■ for
MONAMEL - MONASEAL 
MONAMEL-X
Lavcry—a difficult part given al­
most ,a professional .touch. . 
LOVE AND MARRIAGE 
Love and marriage were brought 
Into the piny in the persons of lAunt 
Trinn and Mr. Thorlakson, played 
by Ro’sc Bulach and Bill Linden. 
Unfortunately the shy Mr. Thior- 
laksoris only punch line—, .his 
courageous avowal of his love for 
his wife and his interest in her 
happiness—lost much of Its effect­
iveness because of a slow curtain. 
Rose Bulach is to fac' commended 
for her performance, of the love­
sick aunt. , „' ‘
Aunt Jenny, the more otinoxious 
of the two other firints,’ \vas piny-
appearance 
and efficacious manner in address­
ing Uncle Chris were exceptional.
If there wore any major slips In 
speech or actions they wore so well
Kelowna and ' District Riding 
Glub'.will hold their, annual meet- 
J, St. Dennis; secretary, Mrs. George ing next Wednesday, February 16, 
Stevenson; treasurer, Mrs. P .' D. at 8.00 p,ni., in Board: Room, B.C. 
Howse. Entertainment. committee,. Tree Fruits Ltd. ■ -, ■
Mrs. Arthur Smith, Mrs.'. George ‘ , '
Gray, Mrs. M. B. Greenwood and’ LiA. TO SENIOR CITIZENS
P- Shcrwin. , , Ladies’ " Auxiliary to . Senior Citi-
The need for simh an organiza- Zens,: next, meeting at home ,'of Mrs. 
tion in Lakeview Heights has been Johnson, 873'Lawson Avenue, Feb- 
felt in this rapidly growing district. ruary 17 2.30 n,m.
Tri n nAiir fin/1 rnnotnntlir. rrrninlnrf * ! , .* . * , * iIn a now and constantly growing 
town there is always something to
covered up that thq audience had ’ stimulate the imagination and en-
no time to feol uncomfortable for 
the bewildered players. Mood of 
several scene? was particularly en­
hanced by. tho lighting effects.
\ Only things that might have im­
proved the play are a revolving 
-stage to speed up scene changes 
and musical interludes to
thuslasm, and Lakeview Heights is 
not lacking in-civic pride.
Judging by the goodwill and co­
operation the ladies showed at their 
initial meeting, this group will be 
willing".and ready to give their 
assistance to all worthwhile under-
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN .
Kelowna Council of Women will 
hold its next regular, meeting on 
Friday, February 18, at .3.00 p.m. 
Community Health' Centro. Mem­
bers please note change of date.
money for
carry over tho mood from ope 
scene to the next, The band music 
between acts-, while appealing, fail­
ed to hold the mood of tho piny ns 
it .might hnve done hnd a softer
.; U.N.O. ,
, ,  ... . . United Nation’s ' Organization is
‘ homing n meeting, Okanagan Healthin the development of tho project.
To raise money, a card party has 
been arranged for the evening of 






S H O P  S E R V I C E
WOMEN’S FEDERATION
■Women's Federation, Rutland 
United Church, turkey supper and 
program, Wednesday1, February 23, 
0.15 p.m., Rutlnnd High School.
RUTLAND UNITED 
Rutlnnd United Church Women’s 
Federation will Jtold n turkey sup­
per on Wcdnosdny, February 23, In 
tlio ‘Hutlnnd High School; beginning 
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FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES AID
First Lutheran Lndios A|d will 
sponsor n schmorgnsbord ten at tho 
pnrisli hall on Saturday, February 
20, at 3.00 p.m. Everybody welcome.
’M E A L  FOR I K S  THAN A D0UAS ON NEW
S C E N I C  D O M E 1 
C O A C H E S  '
on th e  t r a n s c o n tin e n ta l  r o u te
Now, for the tint time, you can enjoy mcaU for i«* than a dollar 
t„in the colourful Coffee Shop featuring table zervice on the new 
Canadian Pacific Scenic Dortic coaclies. Thli service is availsbte 
to all paMcngers on the train, On the tame cars you can nun*  
full-length reclining coach scats at no extra cost.
• REGISTERED NIJrtSES 
RUMMAGE SALE
Kelowna Chapter, Registered Nur­
ses Association, arc; holdlrig a 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 20, at 2,00 p.m. in Scout Hall.
RUMMAGE SALE
Catholic, Women’s League, rum­
mage sale, St. Joseph's hall, Wed­
nesday, March 2, 2.00-5.00 p.m.
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
Kelowna Golf Club will hold n 
Rummage Rnlc in the Scout Hall 
on Saturday, March 5, starting at 
2.00 p.m,
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
Kelowna Hospital Women's Aux­
iliary will hold a rummage Bide, 
Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p.m.
THE ONLY DOME SERVICE IN C A N A D A
iBiiiiiBii
a x WNMMMMMMIH
I j M f f l W I E is c r rm o o c r iKnmfflrtii iv iniwmim gii"!1 iC T rir rinari’zzz-ffisShiiK
RANQIIET THURSDAY
RUTLAND — The Rtitinfld Iltty 
Hcmit troop completed plans Inst 
week for their father orul son'ban­
quet, to Itio held In tho school cafe­
teria Thursday evening, February 
17. '
D o you w ant to  build an  extra room , put on a  new roof, Install new 
heating, build a  garage, do some painting and decorating, o r  any other long
awaited o r necessary repairs o r  alterations? s
. ‘ ■1 ’ .: \  '■ '' ......
W hatever you need, come in and talk to  us about a  Hom e Improvement 
L o a n . . .  noW obtainable on a  promissory note, repayable in  monthly install­
ments. U p  to  $2,5()0 on a  single house—$6,250 for apartm ent owners—can 
be repaid over 3 to  5 years according to  loan size. Call in a t your nearest 
branch, wc hqvc more than 680 conveniently located to  serve y p u , . .  any o f  
ou r officers will be glad to give you full details.
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE'
Kchmna Branch - A . D. CUYDERMAN, Manager
MAnlMaiAa
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LAKE HIGHER ■
Replying to a query Orem the 
Mayor, Alderman Treadgold Mon* 
day told city council that the lake 
was five indies higher than last 
yep, but "there is no cause to 
wcunv* ,
LO O K IN G  
FO R  A  
G O O D  JOB?
with 
T R A V E L 
A D V EN T U R E 
G O O D  P A Y
Then go places with the Navy, 
The,Royal Canadian Navy 
offers the’opportunity to visit 
new places, see new things, 
and serve your country while 
you do i t  You can earn good 
wages while you learn a new 
- trade. Age limits: 17 to 25 (29 
with certain trade qualifica­
tions). Education: Grade 8 or 
better. See or write your 
nearest Navel Recruiting Of­
ficer at: >
312 West Pender St.
Vancouver, B.C.
ATTENTION
A Special Royal Canadian 
Navy Career Counsellor will 
be in Kelowna a t the Cana-' 
dian Legion Hall on
FEBRUARY 16 
from 9 to 6 p js . ,
Take this opportunity to en­
quire about a naval career!
downingKelowna Packers 4-3
Bobby Dawes captures trophies Oilers take
lead in hoop 
semi-finals
Bowsfield ID, Conley 10, Burgart* 




Packers and Elks could well have 
berth in the
Kamloops Elks too the lead in the best of five semi-final series 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League here Saturday night when 
they downed Kelpwna Packers 4-3.
The two teams meet again in Kamloops tonight, and Wednes­
day, and a fourth game, if necessary will be played her Friday.
Winner will meet Vernon Canadians in a best of seven series for 
the right to advance against the Kootenay champions.
Apart from the game itself, it was strictly a Bobby Dawes 
night. The former NHL star, now playing defence for Packers, was 
awarded the league’s most valuable player award and also received ^S uS ty  night 
the Mor-ceze trophy for being chosen the most popular player on Both teams tunied ln an excei. 
the Packer team. A wrist watch also went with the latter trophy. lent exhibition of wide-open, razzie- 
It would have been a storybook Packers 10-9 ln the third. dazzle play which the Kelowna
finish had Packers held on to a one- First period was rough and bruis- squad won 5-3 following an over- Johnston, 
goal lead, scored by Dawes, a min- ing with a total of four penalties time session, 
ute and a half after he received being handed out Creighton was Kelowna went ahead 2-0 at the 
the two trophies. But Kelowna's given credit for a goal alter it was end 0f the first but in the sand- 
dcfence weakened momentarily, deflected into the net by Dawes, as wich session, score was tied 3-alL 
and Lalonde let in an easy one he was attempting to clear. There was no scoring in-the third."
three minutes later, to be followed Duke made it 2-0 banging in a re- jn the overtime canto, the apple- 
by another Kamloops goal half-way bound after Connors first fired. Mil- knockers counted twice and held the 
through the period which proved liard was given a penalty for slash- visitors scoreless. . ‘
the clincher. Ing. but Packers failed to capitalize WaU'broke"the tie-in the extra
Kelowna fought an uphill battle on the one-man advantage. Mid- period on a neat, pass from Swar- 
all the way, and did not take the way in the session, Lucchini scored, brick when the locals had a man 
lead until the third period. Elks but the goal was disallowed as a advantage. Booth clinched the game
on a pass fr°m Dawes, 'less than 
three minutes from die end of the 
overtime.. ."Y- ■
NHL SATURDAY
Detroit 2, Toronto 1; Boston 5,1 
New York 5. >
- WHL SATURDAY 
Vancouver 4, Victoria 1; Edition-
„  . _ . ^  , - ton 6, New Westminster 2; Saska-Kelowna BA. Oilers played or- t ,  Calearv , ' 
fensive-defensive basketball Satur- toon 3' 
day night to knock over Penticton' _  .  . " flT
Omegas 56-37 in the first game of a Trau 8, Spokane 5. 
two-game total-point series in the OSHL
southern city. The win gives Kel- Kamloops 4, Kelowna 3. 
owna a 19-point lead to go Into the NHL SUNDAY
final game of the semi-finals. That New York 4. Montreal 1; Detroit 
gome will be played In Kelowna 5| Chicago 1; Toronto 3, Boston 3.
nifnhr ’ ' k k l OWNA COMMERCIALOutstanding for Kelowna Firemen 8i Ritchie’s Rockets 3;
S K  to S  B to k  Bomber, 4, Rutland a,
held down high scoring
Bobby Dawes receives most valuable player award from donor R. M.
went ahead 1-0 at the end of the man was in the crease: 
first, but the locals squared it at Packers scored their first goal at 
2-all at the conclusion of the sand- the 12.24 mark when Chalmers golf- 
wich session. Then Dawes put ed pne into the net on a pass from 
Packers ahead, but Kamloops came Hanson and Booth. Then Booth 
back with a couple at five minute tied the score at the three-quarter 
intervals to end the scoring. mark. Taking a .pass at the Kam-
Creighton, Duke, Milliard and loops blue-line he skirted the de- 
Conn counted for the visitors, while fence and lifted the puck into the 
Chalmers and Booth notched the corner of the net. . ;
others lor Kelowna. PACKERS TAKE . LEAD
Dawes put Packers ahead for the
points, 
Conley of Penticton,' to 10 points.
Oilers checked Omegas Into the 
floor on • the ,defense, and used a. 
passing fast-break type of game to 
rack up the points. Ritchie and 
Martino were banned from the 
game in the Last half for fighting.
Kelowna was whistled for 14 
fouls; Penticton  -for 16. v- -  
SUMMARY:
KELOWNA: D*an 13, Martino 15, 
Reisig 4, Ferguson 3, Butcher 9, 
Ball 3, Fritz, Mackie, Tostensoa 
[Total 56.
PENTICTON: Raptis 2. Powell 6,
POT SHOTS . . . Frank Kuly
looked smart on a number of plays.. 
The ex-Packer will holster Kelow­
na’s defence for the balance of the 
semis . . . Lalonde looked weak on 
a couple of goals. Mike Durban had 
a full night Besides scoring a 
couple of goals the popular, forward
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
Yes, Moving goods north, south, 
east and west, via NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES, We 
are their agents. Reinember, ' If 
you are planning a move, ITS 
YOUR MOVE FIRST-PHONE 
US! NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES will do the Job faithfully 
and well. ,
JEN K IN S  C AR TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
re
W^ fh ° team sGnlayed a wide-open first time "at the 1.28 minute mark pitched in .at the end of the first, 
game hbefore a crowd of some 1,600 on a beautiful three-way play with period and j^ lp ed  ^ e m e n  extm-
fans. Kamloops outshot Kelowna Middleton and Durban. Three mm- “ i?* ?tunid idiorti^owtog.
9-5 the f.ir.st* {^the10̂  what ̂ m ^ a 'c o m ^ a ra tiv e fy  ̂ ea^y a cigaret butt or lighted match BCAHA president, Dr. Mel Butler - presents m ost, popular player
scored the winning goal at the,9451. day>s contest; about 800 all told, in- Bobby Dawes, popular Kelowna defenceman, collected all the
instoD shots . Hockey club offi- eluding children . . . One of the hardware, when presentation of two trophies was made at Saturday 
rials anticipated a much' larger main weaknesses oLPackers isi the. n jght’'s. game. Most Valuable player award is voted on by the coaches 
crowd Which may prove to be the and managers of the four teams (they cannot vote on their own
looks on the faces of some, ,of the
m ?




--------- B u i l d i n g s
hdekey ‘ players' when the' popular 
player award .winner w as. announc­
ed? V-. . High school curlers looked 
very smart .in their new. sweaters, 
thanks to the generosity of Kelow­
na, residents, and B.C. Curling As­
sociation’. . ! At least two of the. 
goals that' got past Lalonde looked 
comparatively . easy ones:
SUMMARY. _  .
First period—1, Kamloops, Creigh­
ton ' (unassisted) 10.12- Penalties: 
Connors, Kerr, (10-minute miscon- 
, duct), Kirk, Middleton. 1
Second period—2, Kamloops (Con­
nors) 1.40; 3, Kelowna, Chalmers 
(Hanson,: Booth) 12.21;' 4, Kelowna, 
Booth (Chalmers) 16.43. Penalties: 
Milliard, Chalmers, H. Amundrad, 
Conn. . . .
'Third period—5, Kelowna, Dawes 
(Middleton, Durban) .128; 6, Karrt- 
loops. Milliard '(Hryciuk) 4.03;: 7,
mm
( A » - 1 ( 4 I I S
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l*W8h sidewalw.
Here’s a newutility steel building that'* 
a budget p lanner’* dream 1 W ith 
Butler panelized construction, wall., 
panels are easily pre-assembled into 
large sections, tilted into place on any 
type foundation. A wrench and screw 
driver are the oply tools needed. ̂  Roof 
panels go up just as*easily by simply 
bolting them to steel frame and eave 
channels. In hours instead of days, 
your Butler Panl-Frame building i# 
up and ready for use.
$<• ut today for compftf* co»f-lov/ag dotolti.
penalties.
A  NORTH ERN ASBESTOS
&  C O NSTRU C TIO N SUPPLIES (B .C .) LT D .
2060 W, ,10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry 7131
Bill Warwick 
has eye cut
PENTICTON — Over 3,100 
turned out I at the last game
I
ii-fA
T b i »
tho S c o tc h ! S o ft ,
. n l l e .  «»W cn
liu e d
A lt? A X&light. H«voy«“ ulc
5 !n r f l  1 7 4 6
W H I T E  H O R S E
* W*iu
..... i!!l!l
! l l l ! ,i!l!l!
Coy Cup semis 
open tonight
. First game in the best of three 
semi-finals for the Coy Cup, will 
open in Vernon tonight between 
.Kelowna and Vernon. Second game 
is slated for. Kelowna Wednesday.
Vernon finished at the top of the 
league, with Kamloops second, Pen­
ticton third and Kelowna in the 
' - . c e l l a r . ' ' - ;'v
Kelowna's line-up may be bol­
stered Wednesday with the arrival 
home of the Hicks’ twins, Wayne 
and Warren. Defenceman Frank*
( . Kifiy stepped up .to Senior “A".
.......  .......... .....  This has been one of my pet beefs, and I may as well get it company when Packer coach Alex
^ ^ d o ^ ^ M  ''7aaiwr)' 921.'No off myxhest liow that the official presentations have been .made.^^•-^.'Shi^^^de«)eratriy. needed a 
i*--- Several weeks kg<̂ , the valley press and radio was requested The Hicks’ twins have been piay-,
by the Okanagan Senior Hockey League to .withhold the naming o t ing Junior hockey with Moose Jaw', 
the mythical all-star team. Reason ^ven was that it has a bad Canucks, 
psychological effect on the players of the teams concerned as they : •, ■ •■■
headed for the playoff trail. While, one or two columnists of r i  11*1 AFC
Okanagan papers questioned the reasoning of the powers-that-be, I f  w U lllC ll l*UI ICI J  
could see their point, and went aloqg with the league, executive. I . i%| | u
went along AFTER I was assured that no cups or trophies for the W il l  I I O P i ly  
most VALUABLE player or POPULAR player.would be - ^  y
awarded until the last game of the final playoir series., .. defeated Mrs. Fessant in a challenge
And what happened 'Saturday as the OSHL executive in request- gamd at .therKetowim; Curling' Rink
night. Pressure was brought t6 jng the press and radio to withhold Wednesday afternoon, thereby ,win-
fana bear on the local executive, partly the choicc the all-star team. They 
nf from the-donors of the trophies, and . . .  Other members of the Cummings
uuwrvv* — - o--— XI i *a « were duly presented, defmiteiy DO have a detrimental rink were Mrs. J. Witt, Mrs. M.
toe season to.f®ntictons Memori l  whcn qtiestioned why the awards effect on whether a player is going Hall, and Mrs. G. Cmolik. .On Mrs. 
Arena Thursday night, and pr ^  answer this cornel to give his all in the semis or finals. Fessant’s rink were Mrs. C.-D. New-
Been oS^Pentic^ got from several sources was that n  B0nly takes one weak link to by. Mrs. G. A. Grieg and Mrs. N. E.
^  w  too Allan Cud play- “this may be our last game”. Weaken the chain. Well the “de- DeHart.
ton ice since the A c  p p y w hat a defeatist attitude to take! featists” have had their way for - — ■ ■ .  ------S S Z ^ ' l V S S S S i S & anothcr,cara: T .  . . .
tm cu tti. speed and constant end- [’nor^ “ ecns“  In the fltst place, with all dua
t^end rushes and some sec tio n a l f j Dawes and two other respect to too donor of the most 
play b y  both toams, with Vernons of view u  w  ̂ ^  of many p0PULAR PLAYER award, toe
George Agar turning in_ the, best uoc'jcey,fojjowerSi made up the en- voting system is ail Screwy. Why, 
solo performance of the night. Th|® tlre team> g ut did anyone tako a person could get at least 50 or 100 
was not European hockey . . . ,it . . tQ notjco t^e faces of one faithful hockey fans to plump for
was strictly Canuck stu ff-a t its ©r two of our players when thô  ̂one individual player for toe. 27
4u„ name of t h e  mostPOPULAR player home games. They could also pick
. The fact that Vrinon won *lie »wme Mnosi ru ru u n n . p thcbhockey program8 at the end
game 7-6 was almost incidental, des- was announccar  ̂  ̂ of a game, fill out the ballots, and
pite the fact that both teams wore R why I think these tro- stuff them in the box, It just docs
nhpplng os the Visitp>% struck for _  ■ # » , ■ I .
SfdivtocS; buT z  Trophies for ether endeavors
Canadian* had lha margin and kept „at only hockey awards tu t 'waa too tap athlota. and that Tarry
*A terrific ficht rlcht ot too horn I’m opposed to, but trophies given Tobacco in the opinion of Sun rcad- 
oftor* toe w  S t o r e d  V c ? ^  Tor ot&r, ende^vbra ^And once errand  the judges, was toe leading 
goalie Hal Gordon and Bill War7 again, this is no reflection on_ the athlete. ,  ,  ,  
wick. Both emerged bleeding from winners ot these cups, About,three , n v „  . v„ars
too offray, with Bill requiring years ago, the Vancouver Province I well remember n few
stitches for his cut over the eve sponsored an “Athlete of the lYear” back, when a smoker'was held for 
Midway through the secortd peri- award. It was a clmdatlon-bulld- Packers. A c c n J®™* 
od LavcU cracked Grant Warwick cr, and we are all gjad that our o\Va ed^ the mn°tfnt,. tt’
over the head and at the next op- Ray Bostock won It. Buthere agaa But he J ho™ „»0!  vitowna 
pdrtunity, • after Lovell returned the balloting was done on toe com- He .loft the next day niter Kelowna 
from his high-sticking penalty, Con- pon system. -This yoar. thc entire woundl Up its^^acn'ion.^ And ^ i t n  
wav and he got into a wild fist valley put ita weight behind Grant the announcement was made, I 
duel in which Lavril very much Warwick, and the Penticton V conch don’t think there were half a dozen 
got toe worst ot It. ' much to his credit, is the holder .of handclaps, whnt w«„m have hnn.
Before 
BCAHA
for winning the OSAHL title, and Within a short time after the Let’s not kid ourselves. These 
spoke to the crowd saying, “the province announced that it woilld trophies are put up for thc,ndvei'- 
polltlcnl shake-up that has just tak- sponsor an ’'Athlete of the Yem” Using value the dono^ will get out 
,cn place in Russia is nothing on the nward, its contemporary, the Sun, of it. Which brings up n point. Is 
shake-up that will tnke placo In the came out andvsaid it would do like- the donor in a position to tell too 
world hockey picture when the Vs wise. But it decided to adopt dlf- hockey executives when and where 
meet the Russians In March.” ferent rules, The public would vote they shall be presented? If the 
Main reason for the V’s defeat, on thplr popular, uUiletos, Ttnd then Kelowna hockey moguls thumo 
nport from the unexpectedly fierce an ll-mim.board would hnvc the back through their minutes, l think 
Vernon attack, was insyfflclcmt dc- final derision. So-o-o-o it turned they will find a small _ notation to 
febslvc strength. Time after time out this year, that'Grant Warwick, the effect that nU trophies Will be 
Agar and company poured through in the minds of Province readers awarded AFTER the playoffs;
.T A l l n r t r l  w l l n ,  Ufftrt
M y  personal choice
' With oil duo respect to Bohliy commentators? It’s no v̂ ny to build 
Dawes, a grout hockey player, If up good public rriations.
there was a Courier trophy to the ; ..... : v....::....:-—— - —
most POPUlAIt player, it would go , j
to Jinv Hanson, with Jim Middleton IH8TORIO SITE
u close runner-up. . GRAVELBOUUO. flask. — Two
1 * « * • ■ rustic-style signboards murks too
I wonder If those extra 250 funs site of historic Cripplo Creek camp, 
attended toe guine as wan nnticplHt- The famous stopping place, on the 
the end of the season, is tlm mime North West Mounted Police's bls-
t m
ICCDl
j l  , I u -j U  . n i i  i
" C A N 'T  U N D ER S TAN D  IT . M Y  
EXH A U S T P iPE B10W S SM O KE R ING S"
, Your cap>may have some tricks of its own! If some of them 
are not-to your liking, better let us look into the matter. 
We’re specialists at curing the kind of tricks that cost you 
mileage, time and money!
VICTORY M OTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET. — OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC 
Comer Pcndozi and Leon Phone 3207




_ ___ „ What ould .have hap,-
cncd hod the award been made uttoe finale got underway the trophy for the next 12 montlin. pened had 
Iflrcsldent M®1 Butler pro- In other words, one email clique tho start of the playoff trull/ 
to Becker award to the V’s can easily controltho voting power. , * • * ’
onto Ivan McLcUond, who- waa 
playing his heart out in the V’b net. 
The Allan Cup Champs -felt Wrong­
ly the lack of star defenseman 
George McAvoy. Forward-defense­
man Jock McIntyre. also was ab­
sent from toe V’s ranks.
CHANGE TO BUSES 
DALHOU8IE, N-B—Tlic federal 
board of transport conimlHsIwiers 
will meet here February 18 to lieilr 
a CNR application for discontinue
rervlcc be
Hubert. O. Rorke of Penticton, B.C., got* Hie $200 prize for Cash- 
Word$-Puzzle No. 28! Mr.’ Rorke was one of three entrants who 
, solved No. 28 correctly and submitted the tie-breaking puzzle 
solution with fewest orrors. Mr, Rotke wiw
AWARDED *200
There’s a C«h-Word$ Puzzle fn oich Issue of Tho 5t*r, Weekly. They 
are interesting and intriguing. A cAsh prize of $200 Is offered fot 
solution of each week’s puzzle. When no winner is declared for any j, 
puzzle the cash prize increases.
T R Y  THIS WEEK'S PU ZZLE
YOU MAY W IN
mice of rati passenger s i e nc- m n r m he sil c ' r u c m * 
• This advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by the Liqual tinmen Dulhnurie end CAmpbellton. ed by the hockey executive, alter toric trek In 1847 wa? dellnltriy 
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P o lic e -------------- ! Dial 3300
H o sp ita l------------ Dial 4000




If m b b  to canted t  Rector
.  d m  r m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY
4D0 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
YjUO to SjOO p m
OSOYdOS CUSTOMS DOUBS: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hodr service.
CARS AND TRUCKS NOTICES. r - ■- r---—  - |-T--- ■.COMING EVENTS
A SOCIAL EVENING SPONSOR. t!»0 MODEL -A” PO* SALB~d».
ED by Ladies’ Auxiliary. Social In good running condition. 720 
Credit Club. February 18th, Wo- Bumra Ave. Phone 3457, 53-Ie
men'* Institute Hall. Whist, crib* ~ —■—-  ' • - ■ -..................... ■■
bage. dancing, refreshment. Everv* fO R  THAT BETTER GUAHAN 
one welcome.





Penticton Vees will meet 
Russian hpekey team M ar. 6
March 6 is the big day . . . the day the eyes and ears q f th e
u*a at uie rarisn nan  on reoruary • » « ..  ,» » .» »  **«*i h î«»k _.l ’  i . y ~ — Itocltcy WOlid will be fOOted Oil th© iCC pal&CC St Krcfojd, WlBt Gtf*
26 at 3.00 p.m. Everyone welcome, with anti-Diction Bardahl. Improves ^  many.
r.*u4n comoreasion. dow« .  nick un. q i 2mdt oi e h“ f t m O n  that day, the last of the World Hockey Tournament, the
7B*“ C their claims, duly verified, to the Penticton V’s will meet the Russian hockey team. And i f  will quite
' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ " ' “  ' *' 'sheer
t r a m *
THE FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES’ 
Aid wilt sponsor a Schmorgasbord
r t T  TEED UliED ^ I C E  hi hereby given that all
—  r & j j ’. s s «
.. ... _ ______________the said George Prentice. retired.3207.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D, MUina, 4313 or 4117.
2fl-tfc
PERSONAL T
1054 DbDGE t»-TON p ic k u p , undersigned Executor a t 1833 Ellis likely turd out to be a game to outdo a Stanley Cup tilt f o r ------
i ; & ha rt« ? A v ™ « o “ pho„" u S T w fd S rt S S i v m t S  **®x “  " * ,iUe o ' "w“ u  CtaroPions” mar  "P °»«“
3120 daytime. 8192 evenings. which date the said Executor will QUvCOme. , ,
41-tfc procml to make distribution among : Jflne countries are to be repre- 
the persona entitled thereto, having seated in the main section of the
0 T  Seagram 's
w ^ S u t t
a.
ANYONE KNOWING THE where- AUTO FINANCING 1 claim* of wW«h, hockey Jamboree, the “A" division;
abouts of a Mr. Ted Royal, form er __ U  nqtUf ' ,  ,  „  w 'Finland. Poland. Czechoslovakia,
ly of Bassano. AltA, kindly tele- FINANCING A CAR’ Before vnu ioSt - “ ** *“  d y  01 February’ Switzerland, Germany. USSR, Swe-
phone 3958. * 53-2c b u y ^ sk  a £ u t  our Low S  Fi n o v i m a m ™  ^  .  den. USA and Canada. This means____ r  .“JR_auuul °ur 1XJW *-ost * 1- DONALD WHITE. Exm-titor ikm . UnW «aam will pjgy eight
C O U R I E R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
REVIVAL OF TRUTH! 
Christ b  coming again!
s a s  s s r a s e s *  x p  s r A  sz ,  *
St MEIKLE LTD.. 364 Bernard Av- •*»***• . . . . .  .enue ■ .  81-4C The tournament and world.cham-
------1— --------;______________  c f aw n a e n t m v  i r v  pion b  the club that ends with most
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY <fto!Sl.Wian AC* Points at the end of its schedule,
judged on the same basis as hockey
Learn about the promised “King
dam of God”—be prepared and  your chickens*from the source. „ ______ . , _
rejoice in this Christian hope. For brooding farm. Every egg set comes in  t h e  m a tt e r  n r  o m n n  n u  In Canada-two points per win. one 
UVaa litAratiiPA u/ritA* frutn mir - mvn tvlmr.Vieni4a«l (D.D. 132069F) of U t  2; Exdtena- îe'
tory Plan “B” 6233, BIo c m T dS-
eolnmn b  published by The 
sa a  service to the com- 
m p s lty ta  an effort to eliminate 
•M fbpplng of mettimr d^tea. i 
Thursday, February 17
Free te ture w ite:
The Scripture Study Circle, 
Clover Bar.‘Alta.
53-1 p
om ou ow wing-ba ded stock 
to produce Derreen chicks. Derreen 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis. B.C.
, 37-tfc Yale District, Plan 125. 
Municipality of Peaefiland
\
'Grant Warwick and the V’s open
s# M W S -S 'o S S
seven remaining games in the next 
Ulpe days, ending with the tilt 
. . against Russia March 6.
?X 9 ti» *hF The four cities hosting the touma-Offlce of ™* »* r*— -4 «-**-■ ■ -  -
 ........... .........
| < Canadian Club meeting. A n g li-_____________________________
» can Church H all N. Mowat. BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- 320.00 a ton loose. $28.00 a ton baled. T. Garraway of Peachland, B.C., aiid vided into ^o^sectioM ^ ^A’̂  and 
speaking on “Canadian and S n i^ n d  spirts 28- : 26^ $ ^ C a n -  J- Kovalihas. Canoe. B.C. 53-2p bearing date the 11th day of Febru- 2 # ? ’j S b P a E S B  e h L S S  
6J10 pm. adian Balloon—$3.75. CampbeU’s f o r " SA L E -?~ft -------------------ary* i m  '
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
s in g e r  s e w in g  m a c h in e s  (Miscellaneous) .v «
Sales, service, rents. Phone 3015, a p pr q x im a t f t  v  9 r apt n a n o  Title N ?  oient ®f**»M* Cologne (orTTpInuma **v a IMA 1 ELY 2 CAELOADS 1 ItlC No. 132069* to the atK>vemen- Koln) Dusseldorf and DortmumL
Kelowna. j t ^ f c  of .No. 1 second cutting alfalfa hay. t£°ned land* in the^name of j ik n  S S S S S t t o  ^ S S S T d l
American Relations." 
Friday, February 18 Bicycle Shop. 96-tfcKamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 pm. Memorial BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
Arena. ditching—Wo specialize with ma-
Wednesday. February 23 chinery for every job. D. Chapman
S 3 L 3 S  -e a
Canada vs. Finland—Duesseldorf. 
Rtssia vS. Poland—Cologne. 
March I
Germany vs. Finland—Krefeld. 
Switzerland vs. Poland—Duessel­
dorf.
Sweden vs. Cfechs—Cologne. 
March 8
Russia vs. UR.—Krefeld.
Sweden vs. Finland—Duesseldorf. 
Czechs vs. Germany—Duesseldorf. 
Canada vs. Switzerland—Cologne. 
March 3
Canada vs. Sweden—Krefeld. 




Russia vs. Switzerland—Krefeld. 
U.S. vs. Poland—Duesseldorf. 
Canada vs. Germany—Cologne. 
March 5
Czechs vs. Poland—Krefeld. 
Sweden vs. U.S.—Duesseldorf.. 
Switzerland vs. Finland—Cologne. 
March 6
Russia vs. Canada—Krefeld. 
Germany vs. Switzerland—Dues-
Tbb advertisement b  not published or displayed I 
tise Uquor Gcmtrol Board or by the Government of British1
SKIS, harness and poles. P hone^O . ™ ^ ^ * * ^ ' *  one ^ p ^ t a t i v e  teams in the latter
•....................... .........................  p T if aie Itidy. France, Austria, Belgium,
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER ? ’ p ^ S o h a l  C e i S f l e ^ S  Netherlands. Hungary, Yugosla-,.Pr®v. 0 . - Certificate of VJ  and West Gennanv B team. To-
Czechis vs.. Finland—Duesseldorf: 
Sweden’ vs. Poland—Cologne.
K d ^ a ^ V p  UniT^ Nations SkMCo. m ! H vdrauRe J S f i Z ! ?  eonnnv .  w MAssociation, 8.00 p.m. Common- 94-tfc “ S uUc an«le dozer, canopy ̂ and person haying
ity Health Centre. Guest speak-
I er: Mr. DontFaris speaking on HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
A l “Political and Economic Prob- »n»dl- Wiring for electric heating, 
$ /  i lems in the . Underdeveloped cic- Call in or phone Loanes Hard- 
|  Countries of Asia, 
f Friday, February 25
f KeloWna < and District Com- " i.'/.....> : .<
; iriunity Chest; annual meeting, PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON 
8.00 p.m.
Centre.
Wednesday, March 2 
Anhual- general meeting- Kel
winch ...............  ............ ..... $2,500.00 iq the tournament is 17, the largest'with reference-to such dost Certifi, ^  li8t ever
OLIVER CRAWLER. m u ^ S te^ w U h th e^ in S S an p /0111'  .Following is'the group “A" sche-
30' h.p. diesel blade, winch and n . _ i ,  ... • _ _  lile of the World Hockey Tourna-
DATED at the Land Registry Of- ment, as announced Sunday by the- 
Kamloops, British Colum- intemational Ice Hockey Federa- 
bia, this 11th day of January, «ion . • • >
v one thousand nine hundred and - ’ " February 25 1




ware and Electric 2025. Evenings canopy ............... .... $3,500.00
4220. - ..." 96-tfc ' -u
POWER UNIT COMPLETE 
and in A-l, shape. For small mill or
Community Health Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial Planer ...............$385.00
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- _  • •
Sion. FREE estimates. 07-tfc PACKTC TRACTOR AND
----------------------------------------------EQUIPMENT L I M I T E D _______________________ ;
owha and District Horticiilture m T I lN G ^ M e r0  k t o ^  KisSS" ^  ^ K r i o w n a  BCPh#“  **** NOTIC® «>  PERSONS CARRYING 
Society. B.C. Tree Fruits. 8.00 S H E S ?  b J S S S . ' " f S  nr “ ON ANY TRADE, OCCUPATION,
Orchard City Lottef, 
No. 59, I O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pm. 
Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
Tops in Value and Design
We offer a new N.H.A. home centrally located and completely 
landscaped, sizQ of lot being 68x100. Oak floors throughout, 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with ffreplace, diningroom, fully 
modern kitchen, power wiring; porcelain water heater, .colored 
plumbing vanity type, copper piping, and Delco oil heating. 
Unfinished room in. the basement. Garage* also. $13;500.Q0 
asked, $4,500.00 down payment, and balance', $61.73 per 
month plus taxei 30 days* possession. Arrangements to yiew 
this property can be made by telephoning CARRUTHfeRS 
& MEIKLE LTD., 2127. * . ,
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD .
r e a l  e s t a t e  and In s u r a n c e





sharpened! Lawn or-Armstrong; 3801, 
E. A. Leslie, 2915 or Penticton, 4236 
69-tfc ' 53-lc
CALLING, PROFESSION OR 
' BUSINESS IN THE -■ 
UNORGANIZED PORTIONS QF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.
pjm.
Saturday, March 5 
Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 
p.m. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, March 22
Canadian Club meeting, Angli- __ _________  ____ _________
p ®rish Hall, 6-30 p.m. G. 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
Vincent speaking on "The Kiti- ;■ oo.tfr
mat Story." ..... ■ ■ ■ , ■.......A-., -  Pc __ . ___
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- Complete with blower. Can be seen mentioned .must obtain a ljcence
Summer-land Singers and Play- Crete work. Free estimating. I. Wilj- at 564 Bernard or phone 2080. under the said Act for ti»e period
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- FOR SALE—TREADLE SEWING
plete maintenance service, Electric- machine?, $25. Electric rangette, $35. . . . . .  ,, , . it . Mwwll
al coritractors. Industrial Electric, Lady’s bicycle, $20. Phone 4281. £ l1. 1,ce,\ces 13 ued du.r)f g Fear- 1954 under the provisions of • the b ^ ori*
Trade Licences Act'*, expired. Dec-
Russia vs. Finland—Duesseldorf. 
Czechs vs. Switzerland—Cologne. 
Canada vs. U.S.—Dortmund. 
February 26
Germany vs. Roland—Krefeld. 
Canada vs. Czechs—Duesseldorf. 
U.S. vs. Finland—Cologne.
Russia vi. Sweden—Dortmund. 
February 27
Russia Vs- Czechs—Krefeld. 





AUCTIONEERING . BEAUTY SALONS MOVING & STORAGE
53-3c
HOT AIR FURNACE FOR SALE— ember 31st, 1954. All person^ above
— ~ S  X — . . . ! aL  - ■— V ^. __ - a . _ _ . “ ■ 1%, a  4 .  ̂  mb a  J  - —  ■ .  ̂  A. _ ■. ^ i f _* _. .
ers- Club presents Gilbert and man, dial 3203.
Sullivan’s "Ruddigore,” Angli-' ---------- '■-------------------—
can Parish. Hall. Curtain time • S - A - W - S
8.15 p.m. Sawfiling, gumming,
Thursday, March 31 ’Chain saws
71-tfc 51-3c January 1st to June 30th. Anyone failing to do so'may on' summary
Canada vs. Poland—Cologne. 
U.S, vs.- Germany—Dortmund.
- • ' February 28 
U.S. vs.. Switzerland—Krefeld.
Third and final concert, Kelow- mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
no and District .Music Associa- Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
tioii, Empress Theatre. 8.15 p.m. Ave! 74-tfc
Norman Carol, violinist. — -  r TJ.,w My trT7,.,: L r r
Friday, April 15 * VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI
r-:~S0  : NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5} .̂ Excel- conviction be liable to a fine of
recutting lent leather. Value $25, sell $18. $250.00. 
sharpened. Lawn- Phone 2596 after 5.00 p.m. 43-tfc Licences may be obtained from the
— —;; -;;-1 — :-------- -— - local Collector;of -Taxes,■ Govern-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF ment Agent or R.C.M.P. Detkch- 
used equipment; milL mine and ment.
Kelowna >Board of Trtade din- TUBE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber 
ner meeting; speaker Premier
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anne, n n m m
8.15 pm. FO U N D
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope;'pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
50-tfC and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-
-----— couver, B.C: Phone PAclfic 6357..
'  . 1 83-tfc
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275 Leon Aye. ?
I:
EERING
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine^ Machineless and 
Cold* Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. . Dial 2642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
’• RATES
FOUND— ALLEfT, OWNER claim 
at 1964 Pendozi St., or phone 7173.
2#i per word per insertion, minimum __________ , ________. 88-lP
15 'words. FOUND AT CABARET DANCE. —
aiscow t for 3 or more inser- Legion Hall, one. evening bag, one BICYCLE SHOP.
Ions without change. rhinestone heart-shaped earring. ------------------ —
larged advertisements—add 104 phone 2009. 
br each billing.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
aories.and good repair service. Cyc*
WESTBANK — Western .Homes 
and Liyjng for February, is of more 
than passing interest' to all residentsAUCTION SALETimber Sale X66641 .. . . . Ti
There will be offered for sale at , Okanagan. It contains pic-
Publlc Auction, at 2.30, p.m., on tures. of the Allen Bent and 'J. D.
81 MI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED FOR RENT
p a g e  ________
$l{00 per column inch.
DISPLAY . .
$ll00 per column inch. ’
s v i t v a ^ t i u u  u v v M  i v ^ w u  u v *  ▼ av v i  w j i *«■■ *  w w u v a s v v s u i i ) n m <hOV ' . U i !  n  1 1 **■1 n  ,  _
’ists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 Friday, February 25th, 1955, iii the . Jn Penticton. Ju.d
, -L eon  at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S office of the Forest Ranger, Pentic- a" d ®ot remodelled kit-
45-tfc ton, B.C., the Licence X66641, to cut ?hen, ir} their Kelowna suite, the
----------------------------  244,000 cubic feet of Fir,- Yellow „ vi ly residence of S. A.
53-lc DEEP FREEZERS Pine and Other Species sawlogs Sit- “ cE?on1f ld at Okanagan Mission and
— « ♦ v uated. on &n srcn covcrinff un̂ iui*vpv« . ulem modern W&lly ^vilson.












C.CHi and English BIOY^LEf
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Dial 2107
MOVING L STORAGE
10NG.RUN OR SH0:\T MAUI




1954. Show MSodels—Brand New— pigeon and Spring Creeks and west ^Mtbank. This house is fully elec- 
EXCELLENT .ACCOMODATION: General Electric equipped: 0f Lots 2535, 3706 and 2184, O.D.Y.D. VJ®. and,.h?s special features,
r two gentlemen boarders'. Close frp#>7pr Mi2nn Thre® (3) years wlU be allowed a1it^;0?tt,? cted the Western Home
. Phone 4281. 53-lc t l ' t?  .. . P \  .... for removal of timber. v ^“ tors. ■ •
“Provided anyone unable'to a t - ' ' .There is no doubt the shore of
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
20/22 cu. ft. deep freezer.... 417.00
32 cu. ft. deep freezer 698.00L F L P  W A M T T ? n  UPSTAIRS APARTMENT F O R_______  tent, qose  to town. Unfurnished. An nonnn
Li ifiniNfi Mn.T.rwr, p n iy rn A rr  8 rooms and bathroom. Oil heat and 40_c“’ ft' deep, ff fCZ, r  ...... . 898,00
mailable0 A nnual« it4  to flinilTion electric stove. Phone 7769. Only a few left--do not de lay -
U r ^ e a  p r S t i y  r o a d e ^  year ' ■__________________ * *  5 year guarantee. Phon_e New West
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
Y iA 0p  n °n !!lnL  FMr?st ^ ^ ? ucts room in Bernard Lodge, weekly or Ltd., P.O, Box 450, Nelson, B.C. monthly. Also light housekeeping.
■_______  53“2c Phone 2215. . ’ 53-tfc
URGENT
MANAGERESS w a n t e d
for .large expanding 1 
LADIES WEAR CHAIN 
Ladies Wear selling experience re­
quired. Must be free to live out of 
town, This is a tpp executive posi 
tlon, requires ambition, aggressive­
ness and 'full-time responsibility. 
Excellent starting salory with ex-
FOR RENT FOR FEBRUARY and 
March, furnished and heated.5-room
duplex on Buckland Avenue. Phone REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
dnytimo 2994. Evenings 7540. ■ • AGENCIES LTD.
52-tfc
2 ACRE PROPERTY IN GLEN- 
MORE, mostly in alfalfa. 15 small
tend the auction in person may Okanagan Lake as a setting for a . 
submit tender to be opened at home has great appeal for Coast 
the hour of auction and treated. ^  ^,®^ oyerlopklng the lake
as one bid.” ‘ and ;Kelowria on the far shore is
Further particulars may be <?b- ca?U?n’ U a11
tained from the Deputy Minister pf ^ „ ? fttra-c^V® “ *d ®l®ver (e^ uures 
Forests. Victoria. b :c .. or Ih^D is- weren t.enough the Wi son kitchen 
ZT~- _  trict Forester Knmlnons n n ^ o  offered this magnificent viewPROPERTY FOR SALE Ster’ K a m l o o p a '  Of Okanagan lake seen, from the
___________ .______ ___________  _______________ ■ ■ - wide window over the sink."'
AUCTION SALE Okanagan'fruit recipes, supplied
'*  Timber Sale X65904 by' Dorothy Britton, home economist
(. *. 0 »4*v**4-!a m !  a m 1 1
minster 1711 or write P.O. Box 760, 
New Westminster, B.C. 53-2c




102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1513 Ellis Sk, Kelowna 
• R E .  GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.nj. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays— .
9.30 a.mv to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.
O M n m i i N i o r
O f f  l C E
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EWs St. Phone S m
PHOTO STUDIO
D ^N flS T S
A. W. GRAY
2 ROOM- FURNISHED SUITE -  
electric stove, 1034 Borden Ave.
There will be offered for sale at of'•the: Summerlana Experimental 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.ih., on Pnrm, staff are also featured.
Friday, March 4th, 1955, in the office . --------------- J--------
of the Forest Ranger^ Kelowna. J VANCOUVER — Formation of p 
B.C., the Licence X65904, fo out P^nel of̂ ‘ legal exports who will 












Dr. T. J. HACKIE, D.D.B., D.D.Q, 
Specializing in .Orthodontia 
Dr. II. DEERING 
Dental Surgeon
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS 
1630 Pendozi Street 
Corner Leras and Pendozi
PRINTING
S W  S V rebS i r ”  a?V 5B Jr ^ P;rPi„ea„d“ o S l S ;  pu b lic  a c co u n tin g- — -- , L „  sawlogs and 3,350 lineal feet of groups,isbelng considered by the < f l v t w u w u w u ,—  I , . . , . 1 .. _ , 4 0  RAA l l fm i l f )  tw n J n  At4 AU .. UUWIVjjo 441IU l l |l \ ,U l  , AVtfS v l  WUMIJJ, VwlWIUV.1 vU, MJ' ball-
% Ceilont future for advancement, All BOOM AND BOARD FOR BUSj- -5?,800‘■ ^  tr d® on y Cedar Poles and Piling situated on B.C.!1 branch;, of the; Canadian Bar 
replies confidential. Please enclose NESS person. Phono 6788, 740 Rose property. nn area 0n Cedar Cr.eck, covers Association. ,
AVCnU°-_________L___ — J i f f  10 ACRE ORCHARD. 3,000 to 4.000 Parts of Sections 2 and 11. Township ------------ -
past experience in letter of appli- RMAnT n n n w v  vrroMTQMpn 0 R boxes onnunlly, production increas- 2°p ^„DJ ; D' nro
ELiECTRICAL
REPAIRS
cation Box 2524 Kelownn Cmirlfr SMART ROOMY FURNISHED OR uihi«8 utiiiuuu#, ^uuuiuun wwcuii- Five (5) vears will be allowed for canon, box Kelowna courier. un£urnlahcd( s|nglc 0P doublo bcd. lng. Apples, pears, prunes, On pav- removal of Umhor ““owed for
w__® room cabins. Propane gas. Quiet, off ed highway. Giood soil. A bargain 
Reasonable rent’, year at $6,300, Pickers cabin only, noWPMEN 18-30 ARE REQUIRED for highway. , _ . „  . , „
clerical and communications trades round, by week or month. Suit small house. Bench location. 
In the R.C.A.F. Thorough training family. Phono 3910. 49-tf<:
and equal benefits to those offered
. Here is your opportunity WANTED TO  RENT,f airmen 
for on exciting and profitable 
career. Term of three to fivo years. 
Get the details from the Air Force 
Counsellor any Tuesday at tho Kel­
owna Armouries. ,51-4Mc
I ^ M E M O R I A M  '
l iy ,  ACRES WITH 10 ACRES OF 
orchard, 2 ’/ /  acres full bearing
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour1 of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
. Estate of Bhagu Bing, Deceased
, Notice iq hereby given that credi­
tors and others having claims 
against \ the Estate of Bhagu Singh, 
Deceased, late of Rutland, B.C,, are
D . H . C LARK  &  C O .
Accounting ' Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590
„„„„  , aa Further particulars may .bc ob- hcrcby rcquircd to flle statements
Delicious.' bnlanco vouna Red Do- 1 ** 1̂. 1. . ..i„ 1. iu , jWANTED TO RENT—A THREE- 
bedroom house in ■ the vicinity of 
the hospital. Phono 8204. 53-lc
JONES—In memory of n beloved to Box 2622, Kelowna Courier.
,' y g  
licious, Macs and early prunes. 2 
room cabin; and machine shed, no 
house. Machinery included, sprayer,
WANTED TO RENT WITH tractor; disc, mower. All for $10.- _______ ______
option to buy—2 or 3 bedroom house 500, with only $4,000 down. Front- work-days were lost’ 
by young professional man. Reply Oge on main highway, -----  • - “
Forests; Victoria, B.C., cr the Dig- the undersigned on dr before March 
trict Forester, Kamloops/ B.C.' * ?8th, 1954,' after which date the
33-2Mc exec.utors Will1 distribute tho assets 
o f ' the Estate among those entitled
husband and father, Sydney Clar­
ence Jones, who passed away F e b - ---------- - --------------------
ruary 18. 1933. W A N T E D
At home on the beautiful hills of A . .God (Miscellaneous)
In the valley of rest so fair,
51-3n 30'/ ACRES IN GLENMORE DIS- 
TRICT* with 10 acres full bearing 
orchard. 1 Macs, Romes, Pears, De­
licious. Balance. Is undeveloped 
bench land, best part of which can
__bo cultivated and irrigated. No
Some iflay, some limp, when our WANTED—GOOD USED PIANO, buildings. Price $14,700, with $8,000 
work is done Write Box 2309 Kelowna Courier, down> balance crop payments.
With joy we shall meet him there, giving full particulars and price. „ _____ ________ „„ . •
1US LOVING WIFE, HIS SONS. * 44-tf< 29 ACRE PROPERTY. 20 ACRES
PON, CLIFFORD. STANLEY. ■ - ---------------------------- - In orchard, balance good bottom
and FAMILIES, FOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR land. Creek on property. 7 ncres of 
i* , ki-Iji *crnP •r°n. steel, brass, Copper, lead,' bearing Macs, 1 acre Delicious, $
—— ---------------------------------------- ett. Honest grading. Prompt pnjr- acres of cherries, 1 acre pears, bnl-
EDMONTON-—Nearly 70,000 map thereto, having regard only to the 
orlc-^a s r  l st' in Alberta claims dt which notice has then 
last year duo to strikes, • AU but been brought to their knowledge. 
000 hours.were attributed by the E. C. WEDDELL, Q.C.,
provincial labor relation board to Solicitors for the Executors,
the beverage dispensers strike 286 Bernard Ave., 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Scrvloe 
1487 WATER ST. rnoNE stps
*M<jdern Appliances and Eleetrlo 
Lidv-Dlal 2430, 1667 Pendozi
P R IN TIN G
. ! ( , ♦ t '* V J t  * M t r
f ' is ®mru 
■ BUSINESS!,? > W )  
Envelopes — Letterheads • • 
Statements —' Ihiogramit . ' ,  
Tickets,— Menus; , . . 
Business Cards, ^tc / ■ - •
TH E KEEdW NA C O U M l
across fropi tW  B^re Bali 1 " 
DIAL ’ ' ' ■




MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME 
spare time for steady hourly work. n  A — A Ar__
Phono 6993. 49-3MP CARS AND TRUCKS
Jubilee cslebrafion
In order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee 
celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committed is anxious to 
obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915. 
Those people who have resided in the Central Okanaganuiviii hiuuc. Anns iron onu nieiaia ante 01 ureiium is piameu io young m trtim p .nPhl.nrl Ounmn « |,.h An
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Red Delicious, perns, cherries. \'/} I  ? *or ’ more tl:ian 40 years arc asked to
a Phone PAclWe 6357. 8-tfc storey house, fully modern. yt base- 0  “ ll in the nttachcd form and mail it to the “Jubilee Commit-





1536 Ellis St. Tel. 1355
Established 1022’' ■ / ■ 1 .1 ' I f
Day’ s Furneral Service
Ltd.
ICOS Ellis S i
Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Graqlte Headstones.
RIAL 226$
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
’ 1 SALON ; t" .  '!*
Distributors of:
Belts and’
f: Cstap SitMhal 
Breast Sapp^Ma
Private fitting' rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corset^
1 Gorseltottel’knd Briiz 
1)M r’enlojd Bt. DIUHtl
SURVEYORS
|  AUTO BODY REPAIR
P O S I T I O N  W A N T R B  ment made. tlas Ir  and Metals o c of o chard I l nt d t* V k |* z z v . l i  fT f lM  A U V  »«,« n, •«»_______  n  n n..< . . . »  -1___i_
meat, with furnace. Garogq, wood­
shed, chickenhouse. Low water
___rates. Full price $26,250, good lerrns
“ RESPONSIBLE PARTY WITH FOR SALE AT VANCOUVER available, 
truck requires contract for lumber PRICE privately owned 1933 Cfiev- .  . . .  _ _  .
hauling. Phono Winfield 2752, rolct 2-door sedan. In excellent * J. A* *?. C»RAY
5I*3p condition througout. Phono 3624 REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
WANTED—DOMF.STIC WORK b y --------1 ------------------L-------- 1450 F.lHs St. Kelowna, B.C,
day or hour. Phone 6090. «M c 1040 CllEV CI.UB COUPE, GOOD Phone 3173 Residence 6169 (eve.)
— tires, radio, heater. $103.00. 635
Name
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
200 Bernard Dial 2076‘
ERNEST O. WOOD
. LAND 8UBVBTOB
Dial 2746 , 268 Bernard Aye.
Kelowna
t y p e w r it e r s
GET YOUR SPRING DECORAT- Central Ave. Evening*: 
INO done now. Winter rates are »3-2p
TOURIST MEETING
. Meeting of tho Kelowna and Dls-
good for Rita ihonth only. Dial 6812 1034 FARGO ONE-TON TRUCK; trict Tour Ut Association will be held 
for free estimates, Neubaucr Decor- fully equipped with dual#. New Tuesday In the board room of B C 
atttrs. ai*6» condition. Phono 4030. 53rlp Trrar Fruits, at 8.00 pm.
■ Dale of arrival ..... .






(Forms should be returned by March 31)
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAkRR and AUSTIN 
CAns and TRUCKS 
$37 Lpwrence Aye, Dial 2252
1-IRE CHIEF'S REPORT 
Fire Chief Flrisd Gore reported 
to city council that lie had inspect­
ed d6 buildings during January nqd 
issued permits for four oil burners. 
The [>rlgad ehad answered 23 
alarms, one J'nhoiator call atid 
ninbujanca colIA TTio fir* loss' for 
the month was $2,460. - -
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULT’S








H. f . MoArth«ar
OK. TYPEWKITBR SALES 
, AND SERVICE ■
251 Bernard Ave.' . Dial %
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BRITISH ISRAEL AS S O C IATIO N  
PUBLIC M E E T IN G .
■ Women’* fast fade Hall, Gk&n Arenac, Kelowna,
Thursday evening, February !  7 th , 19 5 5 ,
8.00 pan.
Speaker: Mrs. Vera A. Basham, Penticton, B.C.
Subject: A COMPARISON—KING JAMES AND 
REVISED VERSIONS O F THE BIBLE
53-lc
TH E A N N U A L  G EN ER A L M EET IN G  
o f the Kelowna and District Community Chest
wm be held on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, a t 8.00 pan. 
in the Community Health Centre.
Reports of the year’s work of Cohimunity Chest will be given 
and new members will be elected to the Board: As this meet­
ing is open to the public, as many as possible are urged to 
attend.
"■ • ' "■ " 52-2C
STENOGRAPHER W A N TED
For congenial Local Office. Must have two years’ experience 
in shorthand and be an accurate Typist. Salary $165.00 per 
month.
One of our former Graduates preferred.
. ■ '  Apply ■ .... ■ ■
HERBERT BUSINESS CO LLEG E
52-2c
“Y O U  SAW  IT  IN T H E  C O U R IE R "
O U R  G .E . 
FURNAC E
I’m a salesman and my work takes me away from home a lot 
Before we switched our heating to “G.E. Automatic Oil” ray 
wife used to struggle with the furnace while I way away. Now 
she jost sets the thermostat to the temperature she wants and 
the house is as snug as a bug all the time.
BARR and ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
3 Nights, MON., TUES., WED. 
al l  and 8 pm.




Arrange to be at the theatre when 
naroe.taeollcdU could be YOURS,
at REGULAR PRICE8
z h , m
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.10 





Winners o f ski-jumping events
-






. - ,JtA.A>) ■ ? . ■* ’
Says additional 
books are needed 
at local library
The target number of books add­
ed in one year to the Okanagan 
Regional Library is still not 
enough, according to order-librari­
an Miss A  L. Stiell's report to the 
annual meeting held recently.
“With branch circulations thriv­
ing." she said, “the cry is m il 'for 
more and books. Our aim is to have 
at least one book per person." The 
present stock of 62,000 books falls 
short of this ambition since the es-. 
timated population' of\ the area 
served is 70,000.
During the‘year, a grant of $800 
was made by the Public Library 
Commission which bought 241 
books, and the public contributed 
282 books. Requests amounted to 
more than 7,800, slightly more than 
half of which were non-flctiona) 
demands.
STUDY QREEX.BED
Alderman Tmdgold on Monday 
night suggested the city should 
make a serious study of conditions 
on Kelowna Creek. He said that 
during last year's flooding a con­
siderable amount of silt had been 
deposited at dangerous spots and
this should be investigated before' 
the creek is in flood..
In addition to railways, the Can­
adian National system includes 
steamships, express, telegraphs, ho­
tels ancf many other services.
, '%• .. L. 4.• I l f  f
Spectators;; witnessed some spectacular jumping at . the Kelowna Ski Bowl on Sunday when 
some of the top-nbtch jumpers in the Pacifi9 Northwest competed In the seven events;
FoUowing tlie touifney, skiers attended ^ banquet at the Kelowna Aquatic Association and the 
.Cobrier camera'snapped the winners following the dinner. Link Gould, who placed first in the “C” 
class left for, home before the banquet.
Reading left to right they are - "
Front row: Terry Flemming, Melvin Harrison, Bud MCKenzie. 1
Second rdw: David Johansen, G. Bennison, Bob Bennison, John Mclnnes.
Third row: Tommy Mobraaten, Chubby Dawn.
Fourth row: Erland Wold, Halvon Sellesback, Tom Mobraaten, Duane Brown, Oli Johansen, 
Bud Stevens. ' . ■ ■ ' ■■ *
Back row: Doug Kleinsorge, Bud Scorgie, Jack Roocroft, Doug Mervin.
A CINEMASCOPE PICTURE 
at REGULAR PRICES
Mat. ......... ........... 15<! '350 450
Evening ....,......... 200 .400'600
COMING Mon., Tucs., Wed.












VHUEY■ o v t m  -
KINGS*
R o b e itlY L O R  
Eleanor PARKER
Vancouver jumper wins major event




David Johansen, Vancouver...: 
Bob Bennison, Revelstoke 
Chubby Down, Kelowna — 
Basil Meikle, Kelowna ..........
Harry Johnson, Revelstoke .....
David Fowlie, Revelstoke ....
Evan Larson, Revelstoke........
James Berrarducci, Revelstoke 
Fred Gowan, Revelstoke ........
JUNIC
John bfclnhes, Revelstoke .... 
Tommy Mobraaten, Jr., Van. 
Graham Bennison, Revelstoke
Larry Nelles, Revelstoke. .......
Sam Gould, Princeton...... ;....
Melvin Pradalini, Revelstoke
C L
Link Gould, Princeton ........
Doug. Mervin, Kelowna...... .
12 11 49 64.6
13.5 12 51 63.8
5 . 12 54 53.4





13.5 14 62 69.4
11.5 11 57 61.7
12.5 12.5 ■ 59 62.7
10 10.5 51 55.3
12 ' 11.5 56 " 59.
10 10 55 58.3
12 11 52 55.
11 11 55 58.3
11 11 50 54.6
10 10.5 43 47.4
10 12 50 55.1
3.5 10 57 . 45.2
4 11 54 56.5
11 11. 37 46.9
13 13.5 44 52.6
12 3 43 ,50.9
11.5 4 45 35.9
>R CLASS 
15.5 15.5 80 70.5
15 16 87 75.1
15.5 '15 76 68.8:
15.5 15.5 74 67.3
14 1S.5 67 62.1
15 13.5 76 64.8
5.5 12 72 47.2
* 6 13.5 77 63.9
13 4.5 75 63.8
13.5 4 77 46.9
10 10 31 30.5
6 10 38 36.1
\SS “C 
4.5 14 79 48.9
5 • 13.5 82 68.5
12 10 69 58.2




- Four employees of the Okanagan 
Valley Telephone Co. who between 
. ■ them have 107 years of service, were
124.4 honored at a banquet here-Tuesday 
night. -They were Misk Cicely Tutt, 
114 3 ^  W. Greenaway and Harry H.
. * McCall, of the Kelowna exchange, 
v and Joseph A. Biollo, of Summer- 
113.3 land office.






Rev. Donald K. Faris,' pastor of 
Naramata United Church, a man 
with 30 years of experience in the 
mission fields and UN work in the 
Far East, particularly in China, will 
address the Kelowna Group of the 
United Nations Association on the 
subject “Political and Economic 
Problems in the Underdeveloped 
Countries of Asia" on Wednesday 
evening, February 23, at 8.00 p.m. 
in the Health Centre.
Rev. Faris began his career in 
China in 1925 as missionary with 
the United Church, of Canada in 
evangelistic, agricultural, rural and 
latterly; educational work, prior to 
leaving there in 1942. , For the next 
two years, fye served with the RCAF 
as chaplain and in 1945 he became 
. administrative-liaison officer, with 
UNRRA on the Yellow River diver­
sion work. Further work with the 
UN included work with the .UNI­
CEF (United Nations International 
Childrens Emergency Fund) in $ 
China. , *■-,
In 1950 he served as vice-prinripal. 
and Dean of Men at the Christian 
Leadership Training School at Nar- ‘5?
- amata, and in. 1951, took; up work & 
again with .the UN as Directqr Bu­
reau of Rural Services, -with the 
United ' Nations Reconstruction 
Agency, in Pusan, Korea.
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 EUis Street
for LUM BER -  BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
|  You r Last Chance .  .  .
|  to get a Brand NEW
Scott-Atwater
OUTBOARD M OTOR
. . .  with Bail-a-Matic at these SPECIAL prices!
Reg. Price Special'Price
H .P ..........  ............. 153.00
H .P . ...................... 286.00
H.1P.........................







There are just a limited number of these brand new motors to 
clear at this special price. Carry full new-motor guarantee.
Available from
KELOW NA M OTORS Ltd.




While the Okanagan-■ Regional 
Library does not own any- films; 
from one source or another, a total 
of ,92 were circulated last year 
throughout the region.
Film librarian Inez M. Aclai)d :' ..watches. It Tyas the first time that 
1 (V? 5 Pi3114 employees had received told board members at the’recent 
lU i . j  awai.ds in recognition of faithful annual meeting th a t,at .th^. pres- 
service. . . ; , . *ent. time, thirtv-six films are "oi
101.7
t & y   - on 
loan to the library from the Na-Miss Tutt, a senior, operator, has
been with the company nearly 29 tional Film Board. Lists of films 
go c  years; Mr. McCall over 25 years; available may be obtained from the 
‘ Mr. Greenaway, nearly 26 years and library custodian.
86.8
VETERAN CLASS
Tom Mobraaten, Sr., Vanc’er 
Ole Johansen, Kelowna.......
Erland Wold, Revelstoke 
Duane M. Brown, Revelstoke 
Doug. Kleinsorge, Vancouver 
Hans Osterud, Vancouver .... 
Bill Hollingsworth, Revelstoke
Bud Stevens, Vancouver   6 13.5 115
8 14 130
CLASS “B”










Don Martin, Rossland 15 14.5 150
16 14 138
Ben Cottman, Leavenworth..,. 15 15 140
15.5 15 140
Tom Rcnyard, Revelstoke .... 14.5 14.5 142
14.5 145 145
Scotty Cook, Princeton 15.5 15 143
14.5 14 134
Larry Allan, Vancouver ........ 15 15 139
14.5 14.5 137
John Walters, Leavenworth .. 15 14.5 130
15 14.5 143
Dudley Paul, Revelstoke.......  14.5 15 135
15 ' 14.5 137
Bruce Carlson, Revelstoke .... 14 4 137
15 3 123
CLASS “A"
Halvon Sellesback, Vancouver 17.5 16 168
17 16 185
Jack Roocroft, Vancouver .... 17 17.5 165'
16 16.5 176
Bud Scorgic, Rossland ......  16 16 163
. 16 16.5 184
Clilf Montgomery, Lcavcnw’th 15.5 16 161
15.5 16 173
















































Mr. Biollo over 27 years.
SENIOR OPERATOR
Miss Tutt, a senior operator, 
started with the company Feb. 1,
145.6 1926, as a student operator. She 
\ ‘ worked as full-time operator until 
_ ■ .. August, 1945, when she started re-
136.1 lieving the chief operator.
Mr. Greenaway started as appren- 
126.9 tice line and station repairman in 
. Vernon, May 10, 1929. Transferred 
. . .  , here in 1936, he was promoted to 
combination man in 1952 when he 
took over maintenance of West-
110.7 bank, Peachland and Winfield dial 
exchanges.
sf- s  Mr. McCall started as apprentice 
line and station repairman on Oct. 
15, 1929. He was transferred to 
Revelstoke as local manager, and 
117.4 then to lineman on construction in 
May, 1040, and, to line and station 
repairman at Kelowna in Jan. 18f>2.
Mr. Biollo started as apprentice 
line and station repairman in Fen- 
tictorl on July 1, 1927, and after 
serving in the armed forces, return­
ed to Penticton in Nov. 1945. On 
April 25, . 1049; he moved to Sum- 
merland where ho assumed the re­
sponsibilities of operator of the new 
dial exchange.






Jasper Park Lodge 
will open June 12
OTTAWA ~  The intcrnntionally- 
fnmous CNR summer resort, Jasper 
Park Lodgo, located in the heart of 
the Canadian Rockicsj will open its 
jofi*; season on Juno 12, Robert Bom- 
merviile, general manager .of C.N, 
iiouus unnounccd here. The lodge 
will close again on Sept. 15, follow­
ing completion of the Totem Polo 
Golf Tournament, played ove^ the 
renowned championship golf course.
B E  * 
C L E A R L Y
I N F O R M E D
CK0V
TO N IG H T 
10.15 p.m .
lit
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control .Board or by the Government of British Columbia
The Canadian National Railways 
now use machines to . change tics, 
lay rails, throw switches* control; 
trains and many other Jobs former­






Hans Wold, Revelstoke...... 16.5
15.5  115.2
First judge, F, Hudson, Princeton; second judge, C, Rutherford; 
Rcvtlslokc.
WE DESIGN HOMES . . .  a# well 
ns build them. See ua for Ideas 
If you haven’t any of your own.
V ER N E AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial — Industrial 
Domesilo
Flamslnjr and Building 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
The Honourable 
P . A . G AG LAR D I
Minister of Public Works
W H O  W ILL BRING 
Y O U  A N  
IM P O R TA N T 
M ESSAG E FR O M  
Y O U R
P R O V IN C IA L
G O V ER N M EN T
SOCIAL CREDIT




B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
S ■ , • ■ ■ ■ i ■ ■ ■;. - ■ * ■! v | ■ , ' ■ •
The undernoted customers’ security deposits were un­
claimed at November 30th, 1954. Claims, accompanied by 
security* deposit receipts, may be addressed to Box 500, 
Victoria, B.C.
: Pcuchland—Wcstbank Power District—comprising the 
Corponttion of the District of Peachland, the un-incorporated 




Ague, L, I»...........:............ ..........  fi-47
Ague, I’, G..................................  10-47
Brown, C. ...... ...*.......:...... 5-50
Ccrmuko G arage.......................  0-47
Chamcrlnin, E. ...........................  10-10
Felton, R.,N,..... ........ ....:........... 3-40
Frowcr* R. E..... ........................    10-50
Deponlt 
Receipt No.
Henry, W. J, 
KcNHlbcy, R. 











Sutton,; A. 45.:.......................  0-50
TakuBfiima, T. I I . ......... .............. -2-50




















I, J. A. CHRISTIE, of the City pf Victoria, in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, Financial Manager of the British 
Columbia Power Commission, HEREBY CERTIFY that the 
above Is a true and correct statement of all motleys received 
for deposit by lho said Commission which httve not been 
forfeited and in respect of which no transaction has taken 
place (or more than two (2) years prior fo November 30th, 
1954, nnd which have not been returned to the depositors.
DATED at Victoria, B.C., this 24ib day of January,
1955.
J. A. CHRISTIE, 
Financial Manager.
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